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Rain or Shine
June records furnish some interest

ing contrasts in milk yield as reported 
by members of 00w testing associa
tions. For instance, one herd at Hick
son, Ont., contains 17 cows, each one 
of which gave over 36 pounds of but
ter fat. In another assooiation sol 
60 miles away where the milk is paid 
for by fat content one herd of 16 cows 
has only two cows that tested three 
per cent, of fat, ell the remaining 
18 cows in the herd tested only 2.0 or 
2.3, while the average yield was only 
32 pounds of butter fat, or 18 pounds 
less per cow during the month than 
the other herd.

In another h

transmitting the disease to, other an
imals, or shall destroy the same."

IMPORTATION OF CATTLB INTO THB 
PROVINCE.

Cattle imported into the Province 
for breeding purposes shall be ship
ped in quarantine to their destina
tion within the Province, there to 
remain in quarantine under the di
rection of a Provincial Inspector un
til properly examined, at the expense 
of the owner. If considered neces 
•ary by the Inspector, such cattle 
shall lie tested for tuberculosis, 
case the owner of 

es and furnis

Simplification
Each WeelManufacturers of 

Cream Separators are 
constantly striving to 
< utdo their competitors 
in the matter of simpli
city. The more simple 
the construction of a 
Cream Separator, the 
better it is liked.1

in
ttle■ imported oa 

hee to the Insnevtm 
hie satutory declaration that such cal 
tie are immediately and only intend 
ed for feeding or show purposes, surli 

not be qiiHrnntimxl.

hi?k.

erd the weight of milk 
b cow is given as 14 pounds 
ning, only eight pounds the 
ning, but 16 pounds the next 

other 00'

Vol. XXVIIfrom one
cattle shall

ws show just 
as sharp variations. These are quick
ly noted if the wise dairyman is keep
ing a daily record of milk, the cause 
of such sudden drops will be sought 
for, and measures taken, if possible, 
to prevent the shrinkage and keeii 
each cow up to her maximum capac-

SALE WITHIN THE PROVINCE OF IM
PORTED CATTLE. PI

Cattle brought into the Province 
for purposes of exhibition at fairs, 
if sold within the province, must lie 
subjected to the same test as breeding 
or dairy ani

TRANSPORTATION COMPANIES

Valuable Sugjeii

SIMPLEX itv. N travelling f 
one is appal 
has sustaine 

areas of timber 
adjoining the tri 
regions. An em 
have been wiped 
dental is undou 
caused by what 
gence and no si 
I know of men 
a match to a dr 
to try and fire 
hut that won’t 1

Transportation companies bringing 
cattle into thisProvinceshsll promut I 
notify the Department of such ship 
mente, giving the name of the con 
signee, the number of cattle itnnoii- 
ed, the destination of the same, wheth
er they are for breeding, fowling or 
show purposes, and also the time of 
shipment from the starting point.

ITwice a day, rain or shine, the cow 
has to lie milked. Why not make each 
milking time bring in eight or nine 
cents profit? How many men milk 
eight times before they get one cent 
profit from some cows ?—C.F.W.

B.C. Regulations for Eradication 
of Tuberculosis

Cream
Separators PENAL CLAUSE

Any person or transportation enm- 
vian.v importing or bringing cattle 
into this Province and failing to cmi- 
nly with provieions of these Rn 
illations, shall be deemed guilty of mi

and regulations regarding 
rol of bovine tuberculosis, 

inspection and grading of dairies, 
dairy premises and herds of dairy cat
tle, and with regard to the importa
tion of cattle into the Province, have 
recently been put into force in Bri
tish Columbia. Extracts from these 
regulations of particular interest to 
Farm and Dairy readers are herewith 
reproduced.

Rules

are as simple as it is possible to make them. 
They skim as closely as any other machine. 
While possessing all the good points of any 
other Separator.

SIMPLEX *s so simply constructed that 
it takes but a short time to take apart, clean 
and put together again.

The No. 9 machine has no neck bearing 
spring. This machine is the first one that has 
ever been sent out without a spring around the 
bearing. This spring is unnecessary on account 
of the floating action of the bearing under the 
No. 9 bowl.

offence, and upon summary corn u t- 
ion therefore before a Stipendiary 
Magistrate, Police Magistrate, ir 
Justice of the Peace shall be minislu il 

of not less than $25,
. W. Hodson,

Not a season < 
urn expended on 
trees and beauti

by a fine 
more than $50.—R 
Stock Commissi

Live

smokeP" Every 
can 'weep back t

INSPECTION AND GRADING OF DAIRIES 
AND HERDS.

Inspector shall inspect all dair
ies and dairy premises maintained for 
the supply of milk to the public, and 
all cows from which such milk is tak
en. After such inspection the In
spector shall grade the dairies and 
herds inspected as follows : I

Grade A. Premises found to be in a 
sanitary condition, within the mean
ing of the Regulations of the Provin
cial Board of Health governing the 
sale of milk and the management of 
dairies, cow sheds and milk shops, 
and the herd has been tested once 
every six months for tuberculosis and 
has been found free from thaï

Winnipeg Industrial Exhibition
The live stock exhibited at 

Winnipeg Industrial 1909 wore 
quality superior to that shown in for
mer years. Many of the animals it 
was agreed by experts, were fit to 
show in any ring in the worlù. A no
ticeable feature of the fair was the 
prominence given to exhibits in pre
ference to side shows and grandstand 
performances.

DAIRY CATTLE.
Dairy cattle were out in large 

bers. Exhibitors of Holst uns

ruined in the 
civilisation and t 
over with homatei 
not properly cl es 
tional dryness. I

The lull?

Send to-day for fall descriptive citalogae to: were numerous among them being 
W. M. Gibson, of Winnipeg ; A. B. 
Potter, of Kennedy ; A. 8. Jolian- 
nis, of Clandehoye ; H. Haneox 
Dominion Ci*”; and R. Herrioti & 
Sons, of Souris. Mr. Potter ns* 
probably the outstanding oxhil 'nr 
carrying off several firsts, not.1 hie 
among which were the Grand Ch im- 
pion Female; herd bull and fom fe
males any age, herd get of one hull; 
herd bred and owned by exhibitor 
bull, three years and over; heifer twn 
years ; heifer, one year, and (infer 
calf. Fine herds of Ayrahires 'ere 
shown by Wellington Hardy, of Rol
and. H. McColl, of Glenboro, ami J 
A. Gibson, of Roaebank. Jerseys and 
Guernseys, as usual, were favorites 
with the visitors. W. O Chadwiek, 
D. Smith and W. V. Edwards were 
the exhibitors. Sir Wm. Van llonr 
ahowed some Dutch belted catth and 
as he has the only entries, all ver» 
awarded firsts.

t dis-D. Derbyshire & Company .""f
B. Premises that do not strictly 

conform to said Regulations, and the 
herd has been tested once a year 
for tuberculosis and has been found 
free from tuberculosis.

C. Premises that conform 
Regualtions but the herd has 
test»*! for tuberculosis.

Head Office and Works : BROCK VILLE, ONT.
MONTREAL and QUEBEC. P. Q.Branches: PETERBOROUGH, ONT. with said 

not been
WE WANT AGENTS IN EVERY DISTRICT

D. Premises that do not comply 
with said Regulations and the herd 
has not been tested for tuberculosis.

The grading made as above set out 
shall be published from time to time 
as directed by the Minister of Agri
culture.COLD STORAGE AND A MARKET

QUARANTINE.
Cattle found by the Inspector to he 

affected by tuberculosis shall be “T" 
marked in the ear and shall be quar
antined, and shall be dealt with un
der the provisions of section (16) of 
the ‘‘Contagious Diseases (Animals) 
Act,” which section is as follows:— 

appears to the In- 
animal is affected 

nee notify 
in charge 

I his own 
expense, cause the animal to be safe
ly kept where it will not be brought 
into contact with, or be in danger of

Butter and Cheese Makers desirous of 
selling I heir products In Montreal will 
always And buyers and excellent Cold Storage facilities at the

COULD COLD STORAGE COMPANY’S STORES
there. leading Factory men throughout the country have for years made 
use of these stores as a market, obtain 
Ing the highest prices for their Goods 
with imroifliato payment. Write us 
and learn how this is done.

As Eiassp
A lone pine left to 

Padlock. The three 
Pec- were taken at 
wri’er of the adjoil
troubla entailed, l 
gsr I for the ns tic 
neighbors leave it s 

The laws for the 
RGo' enough, but 
forcing those laws 
tier» must be mad

HREF CATTLE, 
cattle were well 

The popular Shorthorns 
most numerous. M 
this famous hr< 
chief

iii Bed

breed
OuJ \JT*O

H Where it 
specter that any 
as aforesaid, he s 
the owner or other person 11 

ich animal, who shall, at

"16.
eed were renresc nt#d 

among which were Sir Wir. 
Van Horne, of East Selkirk .1 
Ora* xm, and J. G. Barron, both of 

<*rry. Among the exhibit r* d 
Aberdeen Anima, were Jss. Be" m»i, 

(Continued on page 6)

.X COULD COLD STORAGE COMPANY
Grey Nun and William Streets

MONTREAL - QUE.
^/VTRt^
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PROBLEMS CONCERNING FOREST PRESERVATION
Al Edue-dr-Hurst, Rainy River District

UkMt 5“M“,IOn, ,r°m ' *£* W: - -» 'hr Situation. - Some Adw,t„
Ontario $ New Lands Open lor Settlement

IN NEW ONTARIO the advantage, and pleasure to bp derived from 
them. Many magnify the labn- of collecting and 
planting out a few thonaand trees. Other, do 
not see why they should trouble over that which 
will not reach maturity for

Out.

many years.
I N travelling from Montreal to Winnipeg 
I one is appalled at the terrible loss the country 

lias sustained by the destruction of such vast 
«r. as of timber trees. What applies to the lands 
Htljoming the track does equally so to more remote 
remona. An enormous amount of national assets 
have been wiped out. That some of this was acci
dental is undoubted, but a great deal has been 
caused by what

OUR NATIONAL OBLIGATIONS.
If we have benefitted by the acts of those who 

have gone before us, how shall
; right to let a fire get beyond control even on < ' ' 

own land if it may become a public danger and 
must be brought to realise that Crown lands are 
a national asset and as such to be jealously 
guarded by all and not as at present treated as 
no man’s land.

we exempt our-

; '■■'C
A SVGOeSTBD REMEDY.

Time heals most things and it will in the far fu
ture replace the timber losses if it gets the 
chance. But those losses will

can only call criminal negli
gence and no small portion by wilful burning. 
I know <>i incii 
a match to 
to try and fire 
but that won't hurt anyone.”

uen who simply cannot resist putting 
a dry brush pile. They do not mean 

e the district—"it may run a bit

not stop unless 
two things are done : The wanton fires must be 
severely dealt with and the people 
must be brought to realise that there is

as a body

vantage in burning more acres than can be clear
ed up in 10 years or perhaoa then they are everÏ THE EIRE FIEND.

Not a season ■ 
or» expended on

opens but I think "is all the lab- 
my land to preserve the choicest 

tree» and beautify the place going to end in 
smokeP” Every year it becomes safer and if I 
can keep back the fire-fiend a little longer my 
place may be out of danger. But not so the dis- 

tulla and intersecting vallyee. They will 
!»• ruined in their turn

■ ■' Ct-755;
:___

-i

not by the advance of 
civilisation and the clearing of the land to dot it 

with homstcads, but by wanton firing cf land 
properly cleared up or at seasons of excep- 

hI dryness. If the land is not worth the extra A Sceee Typical ef Waste» Ontario

aeives from doing something, the full value of 
which will bo for future generations. There i„ 
generally wanting in Canada that affection for 
the land that is so conspicuous a feature of 
Old Country life. Many of the people here have 
developed a nomadic nature. If they get a good 
farm and are doing well, the offer of a few dol
lars more than they gave will buy thorn out. This 
spirit does not conduce to the furtherance of our 
afforesting ideas. When we have banished the 
thought of the almighty dollar long enough to 
plant some shelter belts, hedges and sp« 
trees, when we have tended them a few 
and they are beginning to amply 
hie, we become absorbed

d

I j

'

A Pictarciqae Sctlisg far a Posltry Haase

a.,!zrr^

and also that 
ndless pleasure.

.cimeri

repay our trou- 
in the word "Home."

It is not realised by some persons what can be 
ilonv with trons whon given sufficient light sud 
air. What one has been brought to call scrub 
tshe. a new form. We in the north have not 
the same variety of trees

Si
d likely to get under cultivate 

well grown trees are a source 1 
A few

WHAT CAN BE DONE WITH

years back the idea of my leaving many 
hen clearing around the house was ridicul

ed, but to-day it is "nicely grown tree there.”
In the battle to exist nowadays it ia no good 

expecting everyone to take the same keen inter
est in forestry that some take; yet all can and 
must do their little bit in this imperative work.

Canada has been deforested. Nature will do 
her share to afforest her again in the out-of-the- 
way parte, but the hand of 
work ahead.

i

Aa Example of Ckaagsd Ceeditieaa

*«£!• •raVuf^; tutLSa? *iorv • as are to be found fur- 
south, yet what endless capabilities exist for 

white, black and balsam spruce, larch, birch 
white cedar, red and white pine 
ash. The prairie provinces look 
lieh their

and mountain 
to us to embel-

01,« *s w. svcTfh h“ : æ =« - - -

sblc to bring home tn «ttiurm-mor. eepcci.il, r *• lM,d™'™ble beingleft

™ “■ “ ïtZMi ,\ru'T. L~

trouble entailed, let those who cannot show re- 
g*rl for the national rights and those of their 
neighbors leave it alone for hetoer men.

The laws for the preservation of the forests are 
enough, but we want men capable of en- 

,ng thoee Uw" without fear or favor. 8et- 
UerB must be made

ÏÜ

to know that they have no »
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tek«*n up for agricultural purpoeee, but 

the f litting rf cord wood if often out of all pro
portion to the land brought under the plough. 
A new growth apringa up, the farm ia called an

highly digkhtüii.r
The value of a food depend* upon it* digeatih- 

dity. If a fowl ia not digestible it ia of 
tf> the animal. I’rof. Armshy, of Pennsylvania, 
who has done more for the

of them wert 
uaea the owi 

1-piling. Horn 
t he dry past 
feed, whilst ai 
1 mil. Kveryw 
to the source 1 

On most far 
horse was a a 
of manure in 
Hied, and it ii 
ter when time 
•ame time it } 
Howirk, Que.

per acre than did the dry corn fodder. This ia 
gain of 8 per cent., the an me as the bank rat 
of interest. From the •eriment in Vet 

per cent, in mil
of h'

mont, the result was a gainunproved becomes a terror to the
pective settler for the last clearing of that farm 
is worse than the first.

science of animal per cent, in butter fat for the silage ovi 1 
Id cured fudder. At Ohio in comparing nchemistry than any other man in America calcu

lates that one acre of corn hnving 4,Ml lbs. of 
digestible matter fed as a green fodder will have 

lbs. digestible _* silage and 3,888 Ihs. as dry 
fodder-field cured. Thus we see it pay 
corn green, but as we can not do this a I 
we should

100 Ihs. of dry matter, fed
or l„

NOT A POLITICAL Ol'KSTION
•eets it Was found that for every 100 |l, 

of dry mutter fed there was 
in milk in favor of the corn silage.

What the comparison between

The preservation of 
ipiestion for cither

forests is not a political 
party, hilt the apathy of those 
Id be to prevent their destrnc- 

result of party government. Crown 
• of their berth wo long 

as the party to which they profess to belong is 
in power. Forest wardens slim

a gain of fl per

II winter,
use the next best substitute, namely, 

silage. At the Wisconsin Station, while experi
menting on the comparative value of corn silage 
with field cured corn, we find that silage produc
ed 243 lbs. more milk and 12 lbs. more butter

whose duty it ahou 
turn is the silage an-l

straw and roots is 1 am not able to state définit. 
I.V. However, tic silage would have the hc,| 
of the argument by a large margin. Milage »... 
ing such a profitable food we cannot afford to 
still continue to practise old

land officials are only

lid he more num
erous and have much more limited areas under 
their care. Their wards should not bo arbitrarily 
fixed by township lioundaric* and the only re
muneration should be a portion of fine on convic
tions. It would he advisable in many eases that 
they should lie Justices of the Peace within their 

Knowledge of burnings would quickly reach

metluKl* of feeding Fa
Since •*.„ fly 

attention is (1 
mg some mean 
annoying alien 
nut realise tin 
on stock by fli 
putting on of 
in the case of I; 
condition whih 
work. Many o 
1 «étions make 1 
export steers > 
having learned 
not put on flet 
July to nearly 
in tile season c 
are just as goo. 
his cows will fa 
supply during 
are adopted for 
tiens have been 
the protection 
that in the prot 
well to do soniel 
ever, the farmei

« anse seldom pla 
belongs, via., to

serve a good pu 
dirty condition 
low such ap|: 
horses. Whi
l.v protect 
should be made 
relief. It is not 
free from them 1 
point gained. \\ 
dinner and tied 
hive and has to 
while his main t

GENERAL IMPRESSIONS GAINED FROM INSPECTING DAIRY FARMS IN EASTERN ONTARIO

An online nl the Outstandlnc Futures ol Prize Farms In Districts Nos. I and 2 In the Dairy Farms 
Competition, os seen by Mr. R. R. Ness, the Jndjethem. Prompt action could In- taken if 

to extinguish fires and cqu 
ministered where requisite.

necessary 
lallv speedy justice ad-

FTKH a most pleasant tour 
of the most progressive and up-to-date 
dairy farinera of eastern Ontario,A M,„t ...Tjwh.r.. thi. .il,. con.idrred tho I,,», 

invH.tni.iit in the linn of Imilding». Even 
roots are successfully grown farmeiM 
thuaiaetic about corn. In some 
40 acres were grown. Corn in general is 
ing crop, though

among aonie
CONDITION IN NKW ONTARIO.

The locality from which the photographs ac
companying this article were taken

are very en-returned home, having completed m.v first inspec
tion of those farms entered in the Dairy Farms 
Competition in Districts Nob. 1 and 2. In each 
ami every case, I found the moat genial and kinel- 
ly people that

was swept
hy fires some years ago and they illustrate what 
nature will do at reconciliation. They also show 
what class of growth is

cases as much *«
a promis- 

account of the late cold 
spring all crops were found to lie late. Mang.U 
and turnips were found on moat of the farms, but 
a small acreage only since so much 
These farmers

lieing constantly and 
wantonly destroyed both on occupied lands and 
what some at least of iib are endeavoring w ithout 
adequate support to preserve for our ow n pleasure 
and the glory of future generations.

Of the lands iqieii for occupation those 
tario stand pre-eminent. Within easy access of 
I he markets of the world, with a climate unrivall
ed for rearing hardy stock, with fuel and sheltered 
•or larnt animals and the purest water for 
and beast. With gooj sport—if the game wardens 
do their duty—few territories offer greater in
ducements to the man who

could wish to meet, such as 
are sure to lie found among enthusiastic and 
successful dairymen. Kach competitor seemed to 
•eel it his duty to assist in the good work of 
Farm and Dairy in conducting the Prise Farms 
Competition as well as to prove his ability as a 
farmer and as a dairyman. All spoke highly 
of the gcaal qualities of Farm and Dairy and of 
•it* energetic and capable editorial

For the most part the competitors possessed 
attractive homes. These had been lieautified by 
the planting of trees, wind-breaks, shrubs, hedges 
and flower gardens. The free use of paint waa in 
evidence. Nice lawza (where the family may en
joy themselves in outdoor games), good fences, 
entrances and driveways - in fact, everything 

could think of to make home attractive, such 
as only dairymen who have an income all the 
year round can afford—were noteworthy features 
of these farms.

finding that corn can he hand 
grown more easily and give as good re

sult* as nails A few of the eoni|ietitor* gros 
pumpkins, finding them to lie a very good fall feed 
for dairy bows.

led and

GROW grain in MIXTI'HK.management Drain,
mixture. The mixture used moat largely 
barley and gooae wheat. On 
ley and buckwheat
seems to make an ideal milk producing food ...,H 
can lie sown later than other grains, in one

nmst of these farms i* grown hi h 
was lists,

large farm bsr- 
Krown in mixture. Tin*

appreciates the beau- notice a fal 
to the heatties of nature and who can 

knowledge of aborieulture or from hint* which 
some of us

from his own

would In- willing to give him lay out 
s home for himaelf at email instance the whole grain crop was of this buck 

«beat mixture, as the man who owns this farm 
an enthusiastic dairyman and a good feed,-, as 
well as being extra good farmer, and having 
made so many useful experiments in dairy feed 
mg h.s views are worthy of much considerate 

The hay crop is light. Not much

ex|H>nse.

tattleSilage as a Milk Producer

T. H. Binnir, H.S.A., t'nrlrton Co., Ont.
•Silage is, above all, a food for dairy cows. It 

is succulent and nutritive. ii. it
GARDRN8 WORTHY OV NOTICK

Mention must tie made of the kitchen gardens 
and the small fruit*, that were a part of many 
of these ferma. Some would do credit

In Virginia, after 
considerable experimenting with silage, corn fod
der and bay, with concentrates aa feeds for dairy 
cows, Professors A. M. Soule and J It. Fain, 
state that, “The basis of the roughness in a ra
tion for dai

over three-
•lii.vt.r. of . crop i, expected in 
.■Inver having he.,, killed „„t. Rotation! pr.,.|„„| 
have heen, in general on the three and four 
a.vatetn. The.,, have given a.ti.fnotary jcm.ip 
and have enabled tliewe fanners to keep down

t

market gardener, who make* such his specialty 
The garden is a feature of the farm that adds 
greatly to health and good- living. It should be 
given more considération generally.

The farms of competitors were often in marked

cows, when grass ia not available.
silage.”

In onl-i to make a good living pro] 
dai 7 herd a man should have a silo, 
the fiist

should he
LABOn HAVING IM I’I.RM KNTH

Implements on a farm of to-day are ..............
••ml designed for labor and time saving. Dam 
farmers find time precious. As milking and ,-»r- 
mg for the milk takes up much time, dairvmen 

ready to adopt moat of the useful labor oml 
time saving machines offered. Most of the 
petitora were well storked in this p 
many of the larger farms the ha

ifit out of his
contrast to those of their neighbors. In many 
instance* the farms in the immediate neighbor- 
hood were

WhyP In
place, dry foods tend to decrease the 

How of milk and do not have the stimulating ef
fect on the blood circulation and on the general 
health ef the animal that succulent foods exhibit. 
It ma a be asked why not feed roots 
lent food and stimulatorP The answer as given 
by Prof, (leorgeeon, of Kansas, follows 

"If we estimate that 77 per cent, of the 
put in the silo

a n.ass of weeds in flower, while the 
lieing judged was free from weed life. Htich 

may be accounted for through the determination 
of every energetic dairy farmer to keep up the 
fertility of his soil by growing suitable crops for 
the dairy cow, and working on the short rotation 
system enabling him, at the same time, by the 
proper care of these 
the

Meet
Farm and I 

glad to see thi 
"Haifa. I list 
districts in the 
"•her prciMnon 
mg, caring fa 
said about the

as a aiiccu

articular On 
y-load. i

r.v rake, tedder and horse fork make hay- 
making a pleasure where without them this

amount
be taken out noiiihI and avail- crops, to clean and keep 

soil free from weeds. Most of the farms in-ahle for feeding or 1,544 lbs for every ton (2,000 
lbs.) put in the silo, we find that at the

of dreaded drudgery, whilst the quolitv 
<*f the hay made is equal, in moat case*, to that 
made in the old

for the dairy i 
foikl of an un 
hindrance to-di
ing.—W. 8. F:

spected were showing good work on the part of 
their owners in combating weeds.feed of 32 lb*, a day a ton will last I animal 4M 

davM, or 100 tons will last a herd of 25 head 102 
days; and in a reasonably favorable season, with 
gikid care and goml culture, this 100 tons 
be grown on about 1(1

Milk and ice-house* »„ mont of the farms ver» 
found to be very conveniently and well 
DihkI attention

BARNS AND HTAM.KH
The number of up-to-date, spaci .i» barn* and 

stable* which were to lie found 
must not go unnoticed. These were fitted with 
modern fixings, and

arra ged
was being given to keepin; th» 

""Ik m good condition. Water was con vein nth 
arranged on practically all (he farms.

What other method
on moat farms

»« bis tormentors, 
found that a i••I handling corn fislder will maintain 

farm herd during the long winter 
grass until

an average conveniently laid out 
so that the labor is made light to such an extent 
• hat in many instances the same amount of work 
is Hone by half the help that was required in 

"ld building». These new buildings for the

Thev ware
supplied either with running springs, cisterns or 
tanks and windmills.

season, from 
graas comes again, on so small an 

area-'1 I will add to that, another qu 
I: another farm crop that would

.......... "f work as economically and aa well
off the same

groin or meal rat 
ol l lie stall aa ho 
sol- knocking off i 

be altogelner i
gather it

THK DAISY COWS
The dairy rows on moat all the farms vi-itod 

wer«. far above the average. Home excellent 1er* 
both rigiatcrod and grade were inspected. Msn»

part are fairly well lighted and ventilated, 
insuring the health and comfort of the herds. which itor even double the area?
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5t,M"u W‘,rw "whing grand records. 1„ In,wt 
the Mwn"r" realise the benefit of summer

.... ,l,n« K"n,v h«d “«Hilagi- sHVt'd to supplement
,lH‘ <I,v I***»«turos. Other, had provided gree„
1 ""*• w,"h* "till «thorn were feeding „ Kraj„ ra.

Kv. ryahoro good attention was being given 
•« the soum- of revenue, the

is , “,|J th” All Hiiinial fed under .noli
inadltlini o.i,net tliriro, ho not only ,„u. hi. 
f««d but there has been

More on the Sow Thietle
H . S. Fruter, Sim roe Co., Out.Vi"

a great waste of energy 
»h well in fighting his tormentors. In order to 
keep Hies ont of a stable it j* only necessary to 
keep it dark, fly screens or mosquito nett in 
should l.e plac'd over the windows When 
hors.* are taken out to work in the morning a 
blind of some sort should l»« drawn over each 
window and the door shut, which 
darkness. In

The method of eradicating 
vised by Mr. (Heiidinning, in Kano 
June 24th 
ing. How

thistle as ad- 
i and Dairy,

I». .11 right fur hi. Ii„„ „f 
thistle la eaten by sUaik. When land 

is under gras, for some time the chances for sou 
thistle to spread itself by its 
by seed production 
a clover

On most farms it was quite noticeable that the 
horse was a 
i l manure in

lb.
secondary consideration. The using 

a gr«>en state is generally prac- 
-••d, and it is mostly drawn to the fields in win- 

"'r w,mn time '■ not *" lirecious, and when at the 
lime time it gives the best results.—R. It. Ness 

Mowirk, Vue.

root system and also 
are very much reduced. In 

crop it has no chance to produce seed 
plants are checked I,y the luxuriant 

crop. In pasture land the 
thistle IS eaten off ami is thus kept from a full
development. Sheep are very fond of ........... ..
and give it a hard time to exist. |>, districts 
where grain is grown largely, however, is where 
the SOW thistle nourishes liest. Where the cul
tivation is sufficient to keep the ground loose, the 
r.s.ts are given a g«s„| chance for extension. The 
time necessary for the growing of the crop per
mit* of seed production. The seed is blown about 
and finds suitable condition for germination in 
other places. The root, of sow thistle can be 
killed by a well worked summer-fallow The 
trouble is, however, that this

will ensure
case any flies should be left in the 

building a small opening might be left somewhere 
«I tli.t » ray c,f light will enter through it Kv- 
iwy «, the building will at r„,,air to that 
opening and make it, u, ti„ „„t,|,„r ,ir
A couple of pails of water sprinkled
in the morning will treat,. . ....... . whirl, „

objectionable to Hi™ and which will to„,| t,, 
k*T the .table cool.. A horn, brought in to din- 
"or in a .table ,„rl, a. thi. will enjov hi. I,a„|, „ 
■'■II do In a, more good and he will hare had a, 
lenat one hour of the day fro,, from 
torment of fli<„.

he-
I l„

also, the 
growth of the

ing. F»rm Stock and File. on the fl-iin
Sm-e ll.., fly seas.ni is on uH again the farmers 

intent,on is (c- ought to he) turned to devis
ing some mean, of protecting his stock from the 
annoying attentions of those pests. Many men do 
not realise the extent of the torment inflicted 
•>ii stock by flies and the 
putting oil of flesh, tile

10

rm$
the infinitelent loss in thei! consei| I

productif»u of milk, and 
m tile case of horses, the ability to maintain good 

■ onditiou while performing the ordinary farm 
work. Many of the feeders in the beef producing 
•odious make it a point each year to have 
export steers sold before the fly season ,s on, 
having learned by experience that » bullock will 
not put on flesh at pasture after the middle of 
Inly to nearly the same extent as lie does earlier 

tl"‘ w'e8,m “vt,n though the grasing condition, 
are just as good. The dairyman also knows that 
Ins cows will fall off

H.Y BURSTS * Nil NRIH.
While at work outside flv sheets 

,H* '"wil, the nets or nets should 
are better, the sheets being

same field may he

*

ml
very materially in their milk 

N"pply during the fly season unless some means 
are adopted for their protection. Many applica
tions have been tried wi’.h more or less sms-ess in 
the protection of cattle because farmers know 
that in the production of milk or beef it will pay 
""'I do «wmething. A, applied to horses, how
ever, the farmer has n.. such direct evidence |,e 
may notice a falling off in flesh but he attributes 
that to the heat, the hard work or to some other 

seldom placing the blame where it rightfully 
belongs, vii., to the irritation caused by flies " 

PKOTWTION FOR HORSXH

sprayed with certain mixtures which 
•erve a good purpoae but which (because of the 
dirty condition of the akin which generally fol
low such applications) are not adopted for lise on 

While it is undoubtedly hard to adequate- 
horses from flies, 

should be made to afford at least 
"lief. It is not a hard thing to keep 
free from them and even that would he

gained. Many a tired horse is brought to 
dinner and tied in a stable swarming like a bee
hive and has to take hi. food as best he can. 
Mule his mam energies are devoted to fighting

•ed

U,

•k-

< attic

d-

horses.
Iraki,, Ik, L.. Milk kwl Beil., Ik, H„ P,.

of P“r-°n «implying milk o, .-ream7„ “'.I,''.'ro'lLloV’orTrol'iLr'*' 0l,l.a‘io m iwib. ..premly
“hall k'-ei, hi. d.iry. milk honae. milk .lend ,,r ...L J or ,or. "ale 1,1 eiu°a. towns or Incorporaiod v|||,g,.„ 

* ""kj;.rh7“"’ ln “ -"«he. or lii.unp.ry ro.dlilo™ Eïfrym.nTfSTweT! or '■'ryi.i^o,

■ — a tksh: z zz'::, a tsr,,sr^ sai ssjts sss.. Kdliori.1 Krprn. an telly. p.‘„ „dT.lr, h' ,*k™ M-.rd i.TJSTS

somewhat hot. Some nervous horses are much 
irritated by gad flies striking them in the region 
of the throat and between the arme of the lower 
jaw. Home horses will rear and plunge under 
those conditions and In-come su excited as to be 
s I most unsafe to work with. A piece of cloth 
tied from the throat latch extending downwards 
will protect the parts very effectually from the at
tacks of this fly. This appliance while aomewhat 
unsightly answers a useful purpose and for ordin
ary work on the farm, appearance dm* not 
for much.

brought
each night they would do much better than if 
compelled to fight Hi.* all day in the pasture.
Where stock have access to any kind of a thick 
growing grove it proves a most fcrateful shelter 
from the heat and fliaa. In fact any method that 
the farmer can adopt to afford protection to 
Ins stock during the fly season will amply repay 
him for his trouble not only in dollars and cent* 
hut also in consciousness of having done 
thing to relieve his creatures from 
worst forms of punishment to which farm stock 
lire exposed.- "Centaur.”

I.v protect attempt 
a measure

le-seeded "ext pear from ndjoining Held, or fern,,. 
In keep in .abjection, er tocr.dicato thi.tl. 

“ ' *'“* P">P»itio» 1er the fermer. „f Ontario 
to-day. Only by studying its 
habits of growth can

Meets With Approval
Kami and Dairy is a good paper, 

glad to see that it is giving pro 
idlalfa. I have been through the dairy 
districts in the east of this province and in 
other pre -inoee, 
mg, caring for

nature and ita 
we successfully 

great deal ia being aaid 
ten about this plant and about others 
arousing the people to the necessity 
Since, however, we have

•re made known to all, there is 
farmers will be able to 
these pests.

minence to *nd writ- 
which is 

of vigilanee. 
our Institute organisa-•nd while men talk of milk- 

milk, etc., not enough is 
said about the production of food suitable 
lor the dairy 
food of an unsuitable nature ia the great 
hindrance to-day of greater sum*» in dairy
ing—W. S. K raser, Simeoe Co., Ont.

Insufficient .'odder and hope that the 
cope successfully with all

ng horses and colts at pas 
into the stable every day and t

sture were 
tinted out

Chrok th,. No» Thiitle—The tin,. I,., 
whan farmer, mint unite to check the

»"t "”ly I» held in Check by co-nocr 
.turn .mens th, farmer,. The «md bi„w. from 
one f.rm to .nether .ml thu. «h do»,, the 
whole neighborhood. It would .ecu, ,h., |„g,„.
!.. rom '"" lhi" i" ---------U The tim.
h»« com. when c,„„„t ,l|„. „ „„„ t„
down h“ whole loc.lit, Wh, ihould ,uch 
, l0°lpralwl nior‘> than one who keep,

«•«g -.1. Raton Howitt, M.fi.A Qw

•ow thistle."II his tormentors. In such 
b" f"und that

cases it will generally 
• very considerable portion of his 

K""" "r meal ration is scattered over the floor 
"V, *un “ h« "w,|nK hi, head from side to 
-"h knocking off Hi,* as he ate. That food mav 

"Itogetner lost: the chickens will 
«•tiler it «ne of the

probably

«h it was intende<l, via., to nourish
up, but it was certainly lost to the

• vicious 
**lph, Ont.

" ____~
...

 _____________
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Eight year, with Stave Silo

(r. Boyce, Carletvn Co., Ont. fHit
tK s“rT fS^w-SHS — StpSSE

srjrAm£ri a a .trjZZTSZïe'ÿrrt r? îT! ri £Sr" —,or 16 r ^*^«kSSSiifttu“;!
i^K:d*.„d"mt,^: ,x? s ™r.7,„r.r;

if they are poperly built and re- the 00 «denied7 milk factorY^thZmit rl P®rcheron stallion belonging t„

ürastei**,?- süâ^S:
^hjMUis-K

szz^iïr^é'z; srsÆ£ B£vi 5 C^ f noi--°‘k & i,u'd.-"are,;.re?i“« JS.a'StfrT? F F
'«■F »piJ sttfjsdhift " wo,i,£ïz,\é b.£r- „^ - srs- ** h,„„
EdtLt‘teX,ro" — fa *

S»- Feature* ., Dairying Z XTZPtZ ^jE^FFl"", ^

^•-■srE’ÆîîJi. tefiÆVa5
fronted me and one that confronts l?™*1.th#t are makmK the and F. T. Skinner of ’indian H„ \

ïtar«±aî5s*a
:ri 553aMrstfsai**:-: sari’ac* £*v;‘T’,,.. „„.t b.,6 . |mng end an  ̂ m'"g -  ̂ »««

ui»u^„„ps:rbra; £p, >”-^4 «aft
men are bom horsemen ; others breed- ?«„ Vj “ throuKh dairy farm

e" of b”f *hiU •“«■ Sutilt S'SJE^tBTtaSS
a large quantity of manure. The ra
tion of the dairy cow is made up of 
clover, ensilage, and mill by-products,
JU.°‘ which have a large value as 
fertilisers. These feeds after being 
consumed by the cow are partly ao- 
cretod as milk and partly returned 
to the land as manure. The milk 
by-products being returned to the 
land when fed to calves and pigs in the 
form of skim milk and whey.

July 29,

Much has been written about dif
ferent ways of making a silo. Each 
writer claims his way to be the best, 
some say cement, some several feet 
of cement or stone and the remaining 
portion lumber. After eight years’ 
experience with the silo that 1 have, 
it might interest some one who will 
build a silo next fall to know just the 
actual facts in regard to making 
stave or tub silo such as the one

The lumber is pine 28 feet long, 
tw<? mohes thick and eight inchei 
wide. I he edges of tho plank are 
left rough just as they come from 
the mi,I as thus they make tighter 
joints. Some advocate bevelling the 
edges, but it is only a loss of time 
and lumber. 1 built a stone founda
tion two feet in tho ground, rising 
about six inches above ground, thus 
making my silo 25 ft. 6 inches in 
depth. It is 17 feet in diameter. We 
Put on 11 bands or hoops of % inch 
iron. It would have done just as 
well with two or three bands less 
The bands are in two parts with raetai 
joiners to tighten with. Silos are 
no.* being built wtih 2x4 scantling 
at intervals to tighten with. These 
have holes for the bands to pass 
through. Washers keep the nuts 
from cutting into the scantlings when 
tightening or when tho silo is filled. 
Ihe scantling appears to me as all 
right and it will save the price of 
the metal jointers. As they are 35
*-"-n ea,rh’, the cT*t of "mi"® was 
■T« iO. If I was building again I 
would splice the lumber as it would be 
much cheaper and do just as well. 
Lumber 12 and 16 feet long would 

tisfactory silo 28 feet

j Our
OUTLET F<

e hi pel (he ri

i- 'em of une 
piment outlet

only comp is
to this mattei 
to get the de
boro (Jo., Ont.

i

You have 
drain your la 
er of adjoinii

for

n edings are

This is a tt* 
ly proceeding 
persons who 
li-bing the d 
their lands, c 
pslity to aj 
make an exa 
cost, determii 
pense to be be 
and if, after 
made, the ma, 
te rested desin 
work, it is i 

expense

tint the work 
Drem, with « 
familiar, was 

A railway < 
the same posi 
joining owner, 
der the Drain 
tern of under- 
operation prie 
of the railroai 
not have been

■I'n'M-ntcl.

ili

SS* a very sa
•out evenly.
Much interest centred in the farm 

motor contest. Aside from delays ,.n
awted „ ith dwjMtob’and’great’craNt
was due the officers for bringing the 
evont to * satisfactory conciliai™
1 wenty-two big motors were entered 
and were put to every teat to try their 
efficiency that the ingenuity of me
chanics tho world over can devise 
Ihe motors were not as some nn ht 

special machines made f„r 
it were out of regu- 

compan:<>8, in fact 
seen much actual

I kept an account of the total cost 
and it just amounted to $80.00. The 
year after I built it, I put a round I

* Few Reasons Why Our Measurer Should 
Be Used in Every Factory suppose,

test purposes, bu 
lar stock of the 

hadA PERFECT WHEY MEASURER

hT.î; is”:1;'
while the busy seasons are on, thus be- T*8er“î va!7 a<Tor(,in8 to its qual-

year through. He is then able to dtiDt Upon th,e elimafcei quality of the 
retain th, good workmen from year cr0J>’ and ,îumber of the animals,

rm *"
sjr^as; zilzlEi,

Ei—™a sb ES=a?5S
with alfalfa should he to past 
er hogs than will be able to keep hack 
a rank or woody growth.—Fro 
bourn’s “Swine in America.”

BEING THOROUGHLY TESTED 
AND HIGHLY RECOMMENDED m WE&PATENTED 1808

if] IV
:> ■

. '■ Our C 
to Ere- - "J

n lmot ’ord" r*lmP,P '•,*hto I" "".inctlon, not

’ZThST EAST ,u”d
to.’SS^arrssur’ff ie: as.,r” "» *««- :« «•

eventh.-Wnth our card of instructions any cheese maker can install it

even a valve used to

than
Winnipeg Indiutrinl Exhibition

(Continued from mge t) 
of Guelph, J G. McGregor, of Bran
don, and R. Curran A Sons, of Em- 
erson. Wm. Shields, of Brandon, and 
G. H. Gray, of Austin, carried off the 
honors in Herefords, each having 
many fine animals on exhibition, the 
judging being close in many cases. 
The fine showing of Galloways excit
ed much favorable comment, a large 
number being shown by Col. D. Me-
ofWinnij^Ph’ a”d J W Ande"<>n,

a&'ssss -sr «•VB&fï KS^-ïllir ”"d “ ar—
For further informatlcn write for circular.

Arrangement* have been comp I ted 
whereby the mail carrier between Pc- 
terboro and Ennismore will deliver 
the daily mail to all farmers s’.ing 
tho road traversed, who have sec»red 
letter boxes from the Government sad 
hsye complied with the simple re
quirements of placing it upon a jxwt 
in front of their gates. Thin sen 
farmers have secured boxes and will 
enjoy this daily mail service.

Heron & Livingstone TheM376 Bank Street, Ottawa PHONE 4483

s!*'a11 to desirable to mention the name of this publication when writing to advertisers

It In desirable to i
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their work in such a 
ZT"rt * ®ow withou

way as to ob- 
t compensationOur Legal Adviser pedigree for registration. Each of 

the seven subscribers you send, are 
given the same privilege. Toll the 
seven you secure as subscribers, and 
a8“ them to hustle for a club.

The Pigs r.re moving fast Watch 
our columns for testimonials of farm
ers winning pigs. Start a Seven Ci ib 
to-day. Don’t let your neighbor start 
his first. Write to Circulation Dept., 
harm and Dairy, Peterboro, for sam
ple copies, subscription blanks, etc.

Wanaw Your Subscription Now.

edto Blf* laWfUl l*k <the w»eon belong 
'21 Can B lawfully 

wagon for wagon ?
(J ) If bailiff seises wagon in dispute (in 

case of replevin put in) should hi take 
p 11 ,n Possession until case is

s"”.” darasi
Wyu*» fASW^r"V,'.sa. •<&£"& sF *• ■“>-

The dogs’ action was no 
npying to “B" but the circumstance 
did not justify his killing either of 
them. If he had found them taking 
cattle or inflicting other serious in
juries the circumstance would have 
been different. “B" is liable to “A” 
ter the value of the dog which wa

OUTLET FOR UNDER-DR 4 
r rnpol I he railroad to give me an out- 
lei for my underdrains? At present they 
have a culvert that will carry off the 
lurfase water only. I want to put in the 
•iNiem of underdrains and of course the 
present outlet is no good for that pur
pose. The r .11 road men say that the law 
only comp 4 them to carry off the sur
face waf. What is the law In regard 
I,, this matter and how shall I proceed

INS.- Can
come on buyer of

2S5 'JT.SBJS1 Ï/3
wagon by giving bonds until case is trl d? 
w J Alvoma District. Ont.

The qutnion does not give all in
formation required to properly answer 
it- If B has become the owner of 
the waggon by purchase or other 
transfer, from the person assessed, or 
'f » is an immediate relative of the 
person assessed, or being a relative, 
Inoa on the land as a member of the
for taxes™6 W“KROn could *** *<>'*'d

doubt an-

Ell You have no right now to 
drain your lands and compel the 
er of adjoining property to make 
vision for the carrying away of 
water from such drains, unless pro-

SSt” “■ u"der th” Dr‘m'
I hie is a tedious and mewhat cost- * oerl8in variety. Aft?r it i< up 

ly proceeding by which a number of Î-, out to be another kind a variety 
person, who are interested in estab- much ha?de“U,o CouldSssra Ï3S gnss
l.ulity to appoint an engineer to TELS* "Si "i*1 *}*, wautd? To what 
make an examination, ascertain the writer d he cUim <*“®»««‘s?-Bub-

Si
iW -jLHsri
EtSASHE: tov-ht^^lsa

* railway company j, in 6Xlctly ,enor

der the Drainage Acts. If your ays- ln iK>»Mwelon of ano.he' man's wazon 
tem of under-drainage had been in e,c.' and there are taxes against said farm' 
operation prior to the construction ?nd the oollp<3101’ of taxee seised the wagon 
of the railroad, the Company would ÎÎL!?,„.ee„end ,hl’ of 8e,,ure' 'd Puts 
not have been entitled to carrv on £"«

lark -
•ugli- THE UTILIZATION

OF WOOD WASTE
BY DISTILLATION

g^sras awr

Pries $98.5,. A UMallon dl.tllllng 
apparatus costs S7W.II.

, WOOD WASTE DISTILLERIES CO.
213 to 217 St. Clair Ave., Cleveland, Ohio

T.

If, however, these conditions do not I 
J-xist, the collector is not entitled to 
l«.«*y on the waggon, and the ques- 
low**- PUt 8^°u d ®® anaw<>red at fol- 

1- The sale

rj
t:

rr=h”p° p^iJS Ï&M 
Ky,“1r„T"ptSL‘he ,,,,rrh“°r to

3. B can replevy the waggon by 
taking proceedings in Court, and giv-
SktrnLnfr lnd in euch caM> the 
bailiff of tl. Court will deliver the

to lb,de ‘h* r““11 -I

a:

I’ll. .

'

heir 
I by
ilex

Our Veterinary Adviser j
edit CANADIAN

Keep them in dry, clean q. artera 
and apply hot poultices of Jnseed 
meal to the feet. Change the poul- 1 
tices three times daily. After the I 
soreness disappears if any raw stir-

tesraîsï-Æ:
nolle *Cld to 25 parts sweet, nil

the

NATIONAIt

SILOS EXHIBITION
.mTil|iekiil jae to. * ruPt»re of the 
small blood vessels 01 the quarter, 
There is doubtless either a congenital 
or acquired weakneas and while each 
attack can he treated it ia quite pro
bable that the condition will continue 
to recur. Bathe the quarter long 
and often with oold water and give 
the cow one ounce tincture of iron 
111 a pint of cold water as a drench 
three times daily until bl -od ceases to

TORONTO
1909

for
of

lal- WE SUPPLY THESE 
MADE OF STEEL AUG. 2WEPT. 13z

m,

to
lis.
for Our Customers have found these Easy 

to Erect. They are Durable, and will last 
for years, and are 
FAR CHEAPER

than the styles ordinarily used. Rust
ing easily prevented

$50,000Hog Notes
Young pigs should be looked after 

carefully at this season of the year. 
They are frequently afflicted by 
coughs, the result of sleeping in a 
draughty pen. Keep the pens dry 
with plenty of fresh air and sunlight, 
but do not allow the wind to blow 
through the pen over their backs.

to
t
w IN PREMIUMS
ink For Products of the

HOME, GARDEN 
DAIRY andFARMappearance. A teacup full of some of 

the coal tar dipt mixed in a 40 gallon 
barrel of slop and fed to the pigs 
when hungry will be found an excel
lent remedy.

ted
fto

WRITE US FOR PR'CtF1
■ lent remedy.

pretty certain to die if the hogs are 
allowed to run on it after that time.

1
ENTRIES GLOSE AU6. 14

3

The Waterous Engirt Works Go. For all Information writeOne for Seven
Our Seven Club ia getting to 

of the most popular yet. For «even 
new yearly subscribers to Farm and 

Ma premium ONE pure 
bred PIG, of any standard breed, with

2 3. 0. 0RR, Manager 
City Hall, Tarent»

BRANTFORD ONT.

I* l« desirable to mention the le of thle publication when writing to advertleere.
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“‘h i* beginning to show__A. w?

Fruit Crop Situ.tion ! Linroln Co., 0„t.-I>„ ,..lher
The general outlook for fruit in | «••u»ed considerable dropping but re- 

Canada is not as good as last report : ff.?1 r*ine. 8aved the raspberry crop, 
would seem to indicate. The drought ,Hh«r fruits will be about medium, 
in June hindered growth and in some ! „ , •„Sr5,,th- „
disti lets, caused more than the usual I ^*°.r Go., ®nt.—Apples promise 
drop Some insect and fungous work j * E . *,ef cent- °f last year's crop, 
la commencing to show, plant lice be- ^‘h"1 has done considerable damage, 
ing most in evidence. A fair yield —V,a8' Johnson.
of apples is expected. Among the , Gr,y Go., Ont. -All kinds of fruit 

orts received by Farm and Dairy, "*Te made wonderful progress since 
the following arc typical ones: j reP°rt Applet set very heavy

Annapolis Co., N.6.—The present and ¥• laying on well. Unless there 
outlook for fruit is good. Apples set !s. a, IoJ of thinning done, there will 
well and are developing well. Fruit !,p * lot of inferior fruit in
is clean and almost wholly free from °rehprd8 that are not under cultiva- 
black spot. The canker worm did ser- tlon" ^rees that were sprayed well
loua damage in some sections and 1 _̂__________
seemed difficult to control by spray- ,■
ing. It is early to predict the harvest 
but from present outlook would say 
from fair to full crop of clean fruit 
—J H. Tupper.

Westmoreland Co., 
crop is not as pro 
month. A very dry June or a late 
frost has caused a heavy “drop,” 
most noticeable on Bens. The fruit 
is developing well. Little injury as | 
yet has-been done by fungous diseas- : 
es or insects with the exception of the 1 
aphis on both the bearing and grow
ing trees.—H. B. 8teeves.

Queen s Co.. P.E.I.—The fruit crop 
looks fine. The fruit has set well on 
the trees and is growing fine. There 
are very few injurious insects and no 
blight of any account. The foliage 
looks fine and the trees are a dark 
green color. Spys are going to be a 
full crop ; Duchess, a full crop ; Bald
wins, medium ; Alexanders and Rus
sets, over medium crop Plums are a 
medium crop; cherries, a full crop.
There will be an average crop of all 
fruits. Currants are a full crop and 
are well set on the bushes.—W. J.
Scott.

Rouville Co., Que.—The apple cron 
will be below average. Codling moth 
and curculio are much in evid nee and 
the June drop was heavy. Strawber
ries, both wild and cultivated, yielded 
well; currants and gooseberries, full 
crop ; plums, light ; cultivated rasp
berries, nearly a failure but wild ones 
OK.; cherries, very scarce.—J. M.

the (iriiusby Co-operative 
med, a purely distributive 

..... ...nfiiied to a few growers. 
,hw. «°*P“y b»" Proved fairly suc- 
cessfu!, has turned out a good quality 
of fruit and has given good returns 
to its members. Quite a number 
co-operative societies have come into 
being throughout Ontario for the pur
pose of handling apples during the 
last four or five years at Simcoe, Wal- 
kerton, Oshawa., and a number 
other places, and have met with 
fair measure of success.

The co-operative system seems 
aiford the best out-look in the fut 
for the ordinary grower, who is not 
ntted to both produce a good article 
of fruit and to distrionte the same 

as to bring him the best returns. 
A co-operative society demands a cap
able man for manager anti one who 

gain the confidence of the growers.

The squashes were grown 
vicinity of the farmer's house and 
were watered freely with the waste 
water from the kitchen and laundry 
The laundry water, heavily charged 
as it was with soap, had the effect 
not only of giving nourishment to the 
Plante but of keeping down insecte 
that might | rove injurious to the

iin cl POI
#*♦**#*

Poultry
/Vo/. F. 0.

According 
there was 1 
17,000,GUO h 
dian terms.

such p68* b'8 84,11118,1 were grown with 

oessar where artificial means arc 
taker of stimulating the vines, there 
is no valid reason why we should not 
have greater competition at the fall 
•hows amongst the farmers for the 
prises offered for mammoth squash.
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Setting in Aeperagus Bed
“What is the best method to pur

sue in starting an asparagus bedP” 
This question was referred to Prof 

1 d , ,l‘*i atate zoologist for
■I rennsyh by one of the newsim 
J P»» of Philadelphia, the information 

i r a‘i8 been asked by a correspondent 
Bl I Hf the Paper. It elicited the follow 

mg reply:
H “*n planting an asparagus bed

■ 1 the ground should be spaded or plow
I ed deeply, or to a depth of twelve

■ , '"ones, if possible. In turning the
■ I sod manure should be mixed well
■ with it and, in fact, some of the for- 

'‘liter should be turned under com- 
phttely. The soil cannot be made too 
fertile. Three or four inches of man

I ure well turned under and stirred in- 
I*®.the soil will not be too much. Dig 

‘‘ole* to a depth of eight inches with 
a circumference of two feet, makinv 
them five feed apart each way, or at 
least not less than four feet. Put 
Co mche. of WBll-f,rtili«,d goral 

, oarth in the bottom of each hole and 
; asparagus plant or root on
I this firmly, with the roots spread in 
every direction. Over this, place about 
two inches of good rich soil that is 
not so damp as to pack or cake when 
tramped, and then tramp it with the 
feet firmly around the heart of the 
sta k of the plant. The secret of 
making this kind of plant grow is 
pack the earth quite firmly about th, 
roots but not to have it so wet that 11 
will cake or form a ball. Next, throw 
two or three inches loose earth over th. 
packed earth, leaving a depression in 
the ground for watering and future 
filling. As the little weeds start, hoe 
and gardually fill the spare around 
the new plants. Cultivate them dee,, 
ly, thoroughly and frequently, and 
use considerable salt and oommerci»! 
fertiliser. In fact, much salt can be 
used on the surface of asparagus bed- 
to kill the weeds, ana at the sane 
VJ?6*! lh<> “Çaragus plante
greatly. I have seen tne ground cov 
ered with salt to a depth of one inc), 
killing the grass and weeds but no' 
"during the asparagus roots.

The chief pests will be the ‘Rust 
for which spraying should be do. 
with Bordeaux mixture, and the As 
paragus Beetles, which insects shoul 1 
be dusted with freshly slaked linn 
(thirty parte) and Paris green (one 
part); or sprayed with arsenate .f 
lead, one ounce in each gallon of w>. 

Bordeaux mixture.
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other. By purchasing supplies in 
wholesale quantities and shipping in 
carload lots a great saving is effected, 
and more can be aoctmplished with
ferais

article of uniform excellence turned 
ich will give satisfaction to the 

consumer, sales can be made on order 
for neaiÿ all the better grades, and 
arrangements can be made with can-

***. *9°d for it. A. <-iM>p.r„ti„

Eg.5F_f.i5e
he!?6hLten * 8r"werB in our friut 

central organisation, controlling the

are fairly free from wor 
There is a very good crop o 
but a lot of rot where trees 
sprayed.—J. 0. Mitchell. were not

Selling Fruit on the Co-operative 
Plan*

Wentworth Co.,F. 0. H. Pat

Grenville Co., Ont.—Apples are About the year 1 
growing well and keeping very free •p»ding growers 
from fungi. There are very few in- ! formed 
sects of any kind. Everything is fav
orable for a fair yield of good fruit.
—Harold Jones.

8H8, some of the 
1 around Burlington 

* ««-operative association, call
ed The Burlington Shippers’ Co.,” 
for the purpose of shipping their ap
ples and pears to the Old Country. 
This company has been in existence 
ever since and has shipped more or 
eaa fruit every year. The résulte in 

tne main have been satisfactory to its 
there "°"

,000,

Ontario Co., Ont.—Apples dropped 
than was expected, but the 

crop will be rat' 
year.—Elmer Lie!

Helton Co , Ont.—Apples, fair to 
good ; pears, light ; plums, fair to

mo.e than last

=?V,rc.G2 P"

M vast-arts;,M
and Forwarding Co.” Beginning in a 
small way, the company has been very 
successful as a purchasing and diatri- 
buting company, storing, packing and 
distributing fruit for its members and 
■elling it both on order and by com- 
miamon ; also, purchasing supplies of 
•II kinds in wholesale quantities at a 
KJÏÏ* rrduct!on price. In the year 

th#J[ shipped 210 cars of fruit, 
netting about $100,000 and saving 
their members $21,000 in express

SçBSajrtLÆjrftssaving to their patrons This 00m 
panv has raised the standard of fruit 
produced in its neighborhood and has 
enabled the growers to realise better 
prices for their fruit while 
same time giving the 
better article.

A NEW

PREMIUM CATALOGUE
We have just Issued a new prem

ium catalogue that will interest 
you- More than 100 splendid prem
iums are listed in this catalogue. 
It Is Illustrated, and full descrip
tions ar< given of the various prem
iums 'Frite for a copy. Ton will 
be surprised when you see the 
splendid articles we are giving away. 
Send us a postal card, and the cata
logue will be sent you by return 

Full Inst motions are given 
m to how to secure these premiums. 
There are some articles listed In 
^hle catalogue that you want. Ad

Get acquainted withHow we Grew the Big Ones
Hamilton, Qlenleven Fruit 
Farm, Perl Co., f)„t
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L. A. Black Watch
the big black plug 
chewing tobacco. A
tremendous favorite 
everywhere, because of 
its richness and pleasing 
flavor.
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SEUlSl mPSUBr*-»f ,w«3r.ift ass-—rssa1*- 
susnrLTS» -«tr-s A1;»;--tts 
st« p:uii,/tiffir,.d"rs5 « aisr
amount pointa to the magnitude of Pi!^i *u <?ne 7* l ,u®cient ro°f to 
the industry 111 Canada. More people ? v * /*“• ^ «harp outlook should 
are interested in the growing of poult- fuPt to ?®® , * jermin, that live 
.) than in the growing of any other !* *he. m”“> d«
“r" “ lm th«r- ™« 15„t„“^pCt£, i.tî:Th. f,„u.ci

Apply weekly a lice destroyer or kero
sene to the joints of the roosts. Pre
vention is better than cure.

See that the young chicks get suffi
cient to eat. Rations that were ample 
a week ago, are too small now. With 
warm weather chick development 
takes place rapidly. It is wise, there
fore, to nourish and stimulate that 
development and so bring the young 
stock to early maturity that the pul
lets Will be ready to lav before winter.

Keep a sharp outlook too, that r-*- 
cata and other depredations are 
in the night time, preying on the 
young stock. If there are a large 
number of chicks, the simplest way 
to count them is when they nave gone 
to r«*t for the night. It is recom
mended that this be done at least once 

ek for great ravages may take 
piece in a night or two and a large 
number of the chickens may be des
troyed before it is known that some 
enemy is at work—8. Short, in The 
Canadian Horticulturist.

i ap at three mitts a pound 
per than ground bone at two 
W R. Graham, O.A.C.

As fast as the chicks hatch under 
ihe hen, take them from the nest and 
put them in a basket behind the 
kitchen stove.

Beef scr
nd POULTRY YARD
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IIf Ue-ee L.roK M*MBaM °F BRANCHES
■ ‘, ,ch member should bear in 

mind that ihe aim of the Association 
is not only to get better prices but 
to raise the standard of poultry pro
duce and to make the Trade Mark 
an absolute assurance of qualty.
, . A“ Produoe of a branch must be 

shipped through the central depot, 
and the packages must bear the Trade 

*n,i n"mb" 01 ‘h«

3. The manager is responsible for 
the output of the Branch. He must 
see that all glades are properly mark
ed and that all members get full value 
for produce offered. In case or a 
buyers complaint against a Branch, 
the manager must be able to trace 
the misdemeanor to the member.

4. Members must abide by the man
ager s rating of the produce, and ad
here to all by-laws of the local branch. 
Shut up or otherwise dispose of all 
male birds except from January first 
to June 15th, offer for sale no eggs 
except those laid by his own hens and 
what may be contained under the 
three grades mentioned, this excludes 
«K#* that may have been laid 24 
hours, before gathered, eggs . 
been found' under setting 
fact all eggs that cannot be

Pouhn. Producers Association ..... ,
l *rr*nKe for the co-operative lls,,o for neat eggs. Eggs must be

work to be carried on and to decide gathered at least once every day and
upon the standards, etc., of the pro- ™,wt be stored in a clean room, free 
duee, a meeting of the Poultry Pro- from any deteriorating influence, of 
d™°®" Association was recently called I ■ temperature not to exceed (SO de- 
at Ottawa. The meeting was most Kroea-
enthusiastic throughout. The inten- 6 RgW» must be delivered to the 
tion is to keep the standard high so «Sector or brought to the central
that the societies’ brand will be a depot as often as requested by the
guarantee of quality. The following manager.
are the grades for dressed poultry and J- No eggs on hand but not deliver- 
eggs as decided upon: ed at any collection shall be offered

GRADES OF DRESSED POULTRY at0th£ n^*t ^collection.

Vir

ubout 2,600,DUO souls directly interest
ed in the production of poultry. The 
extent to which eggs are used as a 
food is probably equalled only by 
milk and flour. Eggs as a diet are 
looked upon more and more as a ne
cessity. The prospecte for a farm 
department were never brighter than 
they are for poultry. Few businesses 
can be operated in as wide a range 
of climate and in as varied conditions. 
Most departments of the farm have 

dry,

Blacksmiths!
Stop the Norte KickingÏ

■He isn’t vicious. He is worried 
by fly pests. You ein relieve him
with DR. WILLIAMS’ FLY
and insect destroyer.
Sprayed over the horses, kills 
the fly pests that are worrying; 
saves your temper and stops 
kicking of horses.

THE COST of DR. WILLIAMS’ 
FLY & INSECT DESTROYER 
le nothing compared to the com
fort to yourself and horse. It 
destroys all 
cattle and in poultry 
increases flow of milk 
of eggs.
SURE.

their oil seasons, but the wet or 
the cold or hot year rarely mak 
difference to the poultry crop.

Any farm is improved by a poultry 
department, and no department can 
be carried on with as inexpensive an 

The system of mixed farming 
carried on in Canada is idea 

inr the roaring of poultry. Many 
farms waste sufficient grain to feed a 
Hock. Up-to-date methods of handling 
poultry make it possible for a flock 
"I bens to add materially to the year
ly income, without interfering with 
the time required for other crops.
But when we compare our results with 
other countries, some of which are no 
better adapted to the industry, we 
hud we are not living up to our op
portunities. If poultry were given 
ihe same encouragement that other 
departments of the farm receive Can- 
»da might easily realise many times 
" hat she does from this industry.

FIGURES FROM TUB UNITED STATES 
According to Secretary Wilson, the 

total value of the poultry product» for 
Ihe United States for 1908 was over 
MUO.OOO.OOO; over $0.00 a head for 
man, woman and child. In Canada it 
amount# to a little over $4.00 a head.

•îm ■= ■=? a** fie 7 =l ~

ll,m6 «e™. th»‘ »il . hu.r.ntee » l.tin No. 7. One psck.g, .htil inclmf.---------------------------------------- "---------

7 r— T— ftiw^rsSLtrAsrtns|» an countries in the export of eggs, breast bone, no disfigurement "Ski’d 
Denmark, however, is a country of oo- jn neat strong boxe? ^

1K05, which ... ihe 6r.t yea, of .ho,,
Ï; itmttVd: .T"o‘"bird- — "<••*

thot J..r ™ »|J Fowl Meaning bird, not
ÆSTi» U9Ï S.d .‘.m.''d“,hickll"hb'tV.ndS

two year, before cooperative aocietiea marked "fowl " and moat To l'JT ™ «.«”.«». In m^d ,ith"Lk.„“dcCïït„r, I

SU"L”'.dt.T7„.d'r.pi^ Ie £"u‘^Fî^rS£r3"

-Kg. were said to be at least one ped in water. Put on $ mark*

uuami

that have 
hens ; in lice and vermin on 

houses, and 
and number 

Cost is little. RESULT 
No farmer or cattle 

owner can afford to be without it.
Put un in liquid form, with red 

label. Full Instructions accom
pany each package. Four sizes: 
quarter, half, one and five gallon 
tins. Label registered and pro 
tected in Canada and United 
States.

Send for printed matter, or
$1 for i gel. and Sprayer.8.

that

Manttfmciurtd only by the

F. WILLIAMS CO..
Morriatours, Ont.

ABENTB WANTED
Madrid, N.V.

FREE
PIGS

-"-operative worl 
ports reached onl 
The cash received 
'"' -quarter of wh 
1908. The number

Don’t buy pige thia apring, when

Earn Your Pigs
HAVE PURE BRED PIGS ON YOUR FARM

Send Farm & Dairy 7 new yearly subscriptions at $1.00 each and 
we will send you as a premium a Pure Bred Pig. Your choice as 
to variety. Pedigree for registration. Start a club to-day.

let them free

— Circulation Dept., FARM 81 DAIRY
PETERBORO, ONT.

•ample Copie, eent Free en application

the name of thia publication when writing to advertisers.
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'•"neftt its members, 
enhanced poeeibilitiee of tho poultry 
industry in Canada when it has 
adopted co-operative means of hand
ling and selling its

. ......... .. •**  ....—1 —•
Which class are you in, gentle read

er-' When- you stand is apparent to 
your neighbor. If you find difficulty 

, , , products, in keeping abreast with your work,
L" h '"'L. * re,"r -re ^ th.

1 „ , *coün|- “-t yon ah........ of modern conveni-
„ Denmark nnd Irel.nd, In n„d „,.t km,,inn .

k.nm.rk n.mg 1„ the edeetive work | pomed „„ .dr.nj “.rming

w.™ mZr;*1'”, th“ l,r“tl” “d yon oertninly .re „„t
, ” IToductm. „f pool, applying .ueh in your ever» d.y
îw^rfït. “"‘“'t ■U,rk ..........night well ........it more of
ZTJZ'now pl«*d on the the pr.etiee .ml mo,hud. „l f.rm 

. a much improveil oomli- management used by that successful 
tion end re.hr.. better prie™ th.n of ! neighbor. '
old. The increase in the exporta of 
eggs from Ireland totalled £750,000 in 
three years after the co-operative1 
principle was applied to the poultrv 
industry there.

Many think that
a joint stock company with a capital 

™ .....

cietics is to do away with th

An idea of the oil improvem

dipshod work 
-smpaign of 
-mrted must 
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and Rural Home

Published by The Rural Publishing Com
pany, Limited.

conveniently situated near the barn, 
one on either side of bis farm lam 
He makes use of them. Anything in 
the shape of an implement 
wheels must la- brought to the shed 
cncli night. No excuse is allowed for 
leaving them in the

Willi

Hiftsss:--"
neld. A good 

■'1(10 *“"«•. with wide, well hung gates 
in each field, makes it an easy nisi 
ter to bring the machinery to tin- 
sheds. Mr. Terrill is very particulai 
uboiit having his machinery, housed 
and quickly reprimands hie men for 
any neglect in this respect.

Others may well adopt Mr. Terrill’s 
policy in this particular. Those who 
have houses for their machinery 
should use them, while those now us 
ing make-shifts, ranging from tin- 
hen ooop to the barn floor, will 
their best

“““ bân'k"U f°r excha,l*e fee required at

4.CHANOB OF ADDRESS. - When a 
°r “«•dn-es is ordered, both the 

old and new addresses must be given.

CONTROL OF BOVINE TUBER
CULOSIS ; Creamer

! Huller Makers « 
i "t”» «O thi. de par 
minière relalfheta 
•eel eubjecte for 
leltsra to the Créai

Hritish Columbia has long been not-
'',l f,,r .........Hergetic way in w hich her
Agricultural Department 
with providing

co-operation is a
interests by 

-mitahle accommodation for
grapples

1 questions relative to the health 
mmala. Regulation* have recent- 

. ...f" |J l>“‘ 'Ob' tore. for the oredi-
Ih. paid ,.6«rlpUo„. .nd «"'1 to »ell produce to th. bolt "f bo,i”« ‘"berail-

Dairy exceed 7.3W. The actual circulation advantage The orincinh. of 1 * lldur lhe system formerly in

ü:i$FF?s^ :::f5 “r F- —
EfrEiEi Zï«i... . . . . . . . . . . . .  ".... . *",mtain any dead circulation. marketing are the ends sought in

.......-
mailed free on request. , operative selli
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CIRCULATOR STATEMENT The Greatest of Reforms
(The Toronto lJlobf.)

was made com- 
isation was made 
*l*i much trouble 

, and fiction existed between the De
partment and the people. It wàs dif- 
hcilt to have a test made. Owners of

"K. It would th., | "‘“’I* i‘- Sl-uld
ripe when our , " lmal r,‘Bcl1 10 the test, instead

Æ à“™l‘ï’..?h,?;?..oLi*;Sh"î ""'M .......................... ................. .ndTk" I il- u:" o,l™"- *■>»“
ïerteiM1r7rre7lLt|h|i!>,Ur a5?uren0ti ot our »<1 U> d"w't ro-operative selling . 1 *°mewhere else. Nine-
™rr,‘Kn,roe:l,„X,,.h,We„æ MS'.Ï ______ h- r»gnl.„oM, „ outlino,| oWwh.ro
.«IÜTo hd.8mUld, subscriber have I AOUFSTION nc uiu.^r " tb‘8 l8SII,‘' c*me '"to force, some
Phïr^ttran^o^Æ:! Whv , MANAGEMENT J-wo months ago, many applications
itSTiTL noiJ'1 ukmT,^fUeete lh,‘ oircum . 8 ll that ,mo. farmer get. ,l“v‘* ,w«‘n received by the
Kf ffivW I Ï7*. ""kin .......... . "-V- th. tuberoulino wi .p-
irïïMâï- ,M£5"uïSSbï *1: 11 rn do,"'? u ! 1 Alr,"‘,lj h"d. h.v„

tion of their advertisements. Should the y a ,n»tter of management ,e4,n tested.
ST» ffaU'dl "pSTI ilvi* h'”'"" '*“■ tlM » -I" A “"""-""'«W. feature of thi. 
JraUHbaWteour • nmtohfly i,rotficl our rs«d- 'y K ^"*,neaa n“'lhod* «»n his farm l,,m °f controlling tuberculosis is that Mrr„. "-d", »• " '» touch with th. -wch forcM th. O^rlir,!

iûr"S,„1.^.ï0X1".,LOX‘*.d'.h.V °P-towl.to thought in .....« to keep th.ir pro.,,*.. i„ .
andr W'Urf^’ ' •»* rour ad. In Farm ® “«r,c»lture ami he conduct» 'tar.v condition and t 

XSt'fkf rn,i"“ “P'r,tio“ —"-ding to I h«lth> .t.to, Th.
dissatisfaction has been found H"‘ moat approved pr

on the other hand, plods 
lowing the practice of hie 

lor.f.th.r., ID, ho,in- i, ill ,„pp|M
CO-OPERATION AMONG FARMERS u'"1!"'' H" lm‘ to

Cooperation i, „ „|d ., human I ,”r,ti h» L ri 7 ‘rb”r m“-1 NEGLECT 0F F**M IMPLEMENTS'-tv A, applied to ........ p|,.«. ,un, whde hi. ÎÏfk“ A °' *° Pr“"‘,rlj ........ « i'„-
.gricultur. it i, comparatively new. | Tr.v.l where yon wih ^7°”"' , ' ”"'0“ “"U ,‘nmn f»hulou. .uma

Our great and growing dairy i„d,„- ! tin,, i, everywhere en.nrent u '~ ' “'"7 ï' tl“ r',,h of f“™ «wk, try o».. much ol it, importune, to oo. 1 egein cle.rlî iïSrêïrf 7, P 7! 1 I"", ”7, " Wt *1"'" «»» 
ope,at,on. Th„ «eld, however, i, not Deity l„t week. KuTruer No 1 w"th ir , 'T "bed"
eaheueted end coop.,.tion „.|, , d.ir, ,.rm “, ™ «"‘J ! . Prov.dod, the,
....... P,n«tebly he applievl i„ d.ir,ing ; 25 c.ul, u, milk Tn .to T\k* I n" ’
to . much greeter ,„t„„. I„ ,.,ent me,, ,|„ the work wu Ih “"7 a" lnd »" inoemmodinue.
.veer., greet benefit, have been dcriv haying. He bed cnneid.reh, Î* * ' “"* ,h“1 little i„-
-d from applying co-operative frum which the 1,,^ h» /n ’ r T/" 7 *" ”“k- «.• -e
principle to our fruit induatr,. Ref- plowed end Lwn to rln u k"°’ ’V” ”,l"cb '* “ i»te„ded. Otto,,,

erenoe need only Im made to auch ! plowing fur ,.|| wheat n" “j* ‘■"Pk-mMit ah.,1 i.
concern, a. th. St. Catherine, Cold a.re milked end all work ^L,t th" ^'”7 *”d ** ll*r" f"™i"h

Storage end Forw.rding Co., Limited ; i f.rm we, fin toed ,,, heure th , u ' °f•to"ho"“- A" "P"- hi re
The Oehawa Fruit Grower., Limited; he quite ..leaeing to ... „ k ‘ uld I1""*1 f»r .tor.ng hey Hod grain, the
The Qeorgieu „.y Fruit A,Jr île' th. ,mmg fl dr,". '"’î  ̂ ...... .. ‘U~'

Allocation and the Norfolk Fruit on ph,..ore belt fli. . ■ u ""d allowed to auder from the r.vag-
Hrewere’ Auociation, to bring to our the 7Z 7eu^ we. Ito^uT .to' T " Such,

mind, the great things that have keen haying He worked well i„tu ?T' “ ^ b"*,noM for th<< manu-
ecompliehed Item omnper.tiv, „||- nigh, eud i„ .toto „f to , Î !“*"?' "d h- It i,
ing and handling of fruit. to l„. ,,|e,’,tv of |,eln «- tr*"M‘,y had for the farmer.

Due of the latest industries seeking hind. This man was'^’not^ ^ lhP ^ ,l^,•,oint4',, farni"
to P™**- through bending together far,,, „.p,„ he '“d-r "ITj regard to th,, metier of ator.g. for
end working in . co-op.r.tiv. | fa.hi&J m.Zd, of ^l'ÎT il h"« b“" pri-
",th“ I.......toy The Kaat.rn Can- J Hi. hav he,I to he coiled eïd 7 Ito t’Z, ‘h“ Mr «
■d» Poultry ................ Awawi.tion by tho "erm.tronu" m thi Tl'r.r' *' “f th- ferma in North-
rW"t” h .......... ......« -.......... ",er made Hi. wor“h „ m£m ^ - £££  ̂^tZT'"'

Since the Act for the improvemeni 
"f public highways went into 
tion Borne years ago over 2,80(1 mile 
of road have l.enefitted ; If. counties 
Rrinee Edward, Halton, |*..rth, Krm, 
tenue, Lennox and Addington, Mid 
dlesex, I’.S-I, Lincoln, Oxford, Wei 
'•"«to», Hastings, Lanark, Went 
worth, Nimcoe, and Wnterhs., have 
•veiled themselves of Provincial aul 
FLid all the other counties received 
Die proposition favorably over thr., 
times as much road would have been 
built or improved. As matters stand, 
enough has been

upon co- j

lelligent
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1 180
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uniler government 
II"- same period l 
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progress. According to the offin.il 
reporta, wherever good roads list 
been established they have receive-1 
enthusiastic appioval and 
from the ratepayers. Private 
however, show 
finding that ia perhaps 
work of this kind. Farmers living 
at a distance from the country road- 
claim that they do not benefit 
ficiently from the improvement» to 
justify tho taxation involved, and in 

cases it is asserted that the road- 
taken over by the countiee are not 
in as good condition aa when care-1 
for by the townships. In 
however, is there „My 
against the value of good 
need for them is everywhere admi' 
ted, and where they hav 
lished successfully the good result 
are manifest. Land values have in 
creased, farmers are able to mark, i 
their produce

I I90t 
I INI'

siippoiheir herds in a 
man who has his

an amount of failliacticea. Hi» *'"rd tested and his premises sanitary, 
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more economically an-l 
and social rond"at a greater profit, 

have been imp
„ ln hi* -P"» f"r 1909, Mr A V 
v mpbell, Deputy Minister of Pulil 
Wo ks, has produced a public do< > J 
mei.t of unusual value. It is 
than a report of the work accompli*!- 
ed- 14 >• “ manual of road-build., 
that should be in the hands of 
one engaged in this kind of publ .- 
work. Besides giving 

road-huilding,

anions and plenty « 
, '""'•'mated then 

"f 3.ill,000 pounds < 
V® ' " smeries naim 
»'* m.intha ending 

of 70,0a" average 
• reamoiy.

I casons from
inetruetiona r. LesM.ns that were 

, °"| •' study of I 
form..,| the subject of 
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*,nm'' tor New Zen la
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guiding it contai i 
ciam of exi*much illuminating 

ing methods and <conditions.
Ontario has reached the stage ..........

Mr future needs must he considered ,u
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■ Cream Separators
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Every Yfor » l-f 
the ear

lie Brings Forth 
More Reasons Why

fiej

H.I

l*N

Ïry

Are the Best to Buy 
The original De Uval Disc 
Separator, which is almost universally 
imitated—never equalled. The differ
ence between the genuine and imita
tion is the difference between satisfac- 
tion and a grouch, 
and there’ll be

Cream

Use the De Laval
no grouch.of those whi 

daily inn i* alelligent I'H'flln

THE 01 LAVAL SEPARATOR CO.
17S-177 William St. 

MONTREAL
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of how, when, or where the butter «"any more with a itiri
made, so that their conclusions 

were based strictly on the quality of 
the butter. A report of this work 
has recently been issued as Bulletin 
114 of the Bureau of Animal Indus-
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result of the investigations 

found that blitter frequently 
undergoes marked changes even 
v.hen stored at very low tempoia- 
t u res, and that these changes are more 
marked as the acidity of the erean.
Ironi which the butter is made is in 
creased. No bacteria were found in 

It bus been a generally accepted th® craf!n °[ t,m butter which could
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Cheese Department
wo will pay one-eighth cent a pound 
on cheese cool cured,’ hundreds of 
cool rooms would 
era would p" 
quarter cent mo
cheese, then also, we would get cool 

ms. The benefits resulting from 
curing are reaped largely by the 

patrons, hence it is largely up" to them 
to build the cool curing rooms, though 
I have heard men say they would 
be without cool rooms if they, person
ally, had to stand the cost of replac
ing them.

extreme cases. Vigorous stirring and FitB the pig and thank Farm an I
continuous removal of the whey Dairy for sending me such a goo I
should be followed as the necessities premium.—Arthur Jefferson, York 
of the case demand, but on no ac- Co., Ont.

satffsSLav-ss z "■»
desired firmness and elasticity. it ;
must be remembered that when the___  —i
curd has to be handled in the forego- II ^ a All
ing manner there is considerable loss I «AQ S" O /% I 3
in yield. The necessity for doing so «V/UIIJ 2 11 "

« .gçrsreM!;
_____  Tubular Cream Separators beat nil

A T- Li m • ei othere The little Die
A I roublesome Flavor in Cheese empty dish pan

Ed. Farm and Dâiry,—Regarding Sharpies Dairy Tubular bowls. The 
special difficulties experienced in many disks in ^^^theother p ,n 
cheese making 1 may say that I have are a 11 from one com-
bad more or leas difficulty every sea- mon "bucket bowl" sen-

gSifiS» rS ÏESM&é
one else do not seem to be able 1 he manufacture of Tubulars is 

to explain to my satisfaction. This one of Canada’s leading industries, 
is a peculiar flavor in cheese that goes Sales exceed m 
by different names. Some call it combined.
"goose” flavor, others "corn” flavor, catalog No. 
while others call it "emut’’ flavor 
and "fruity” flavor. But it is all 
the one thing, and is due, I believe, 
to the one cause. This one bad fla
vor has caused more trouble and loss 
to cheese makers and patrons, partic
ularly in regard to yield, than any 
other one thing.

For my part I do not know of any ; 
remedy other than to set at a low I 
temperature, oook to a high tempera
ture and run off the whey when very 
little acid has developed.—W. F. 
tiorow, Lennox Co., Ont.

be built. If buy- 
ilution to pay one- 

cool cured e
pass a resoMaker, are invited to send contribution, to 

ton deportment, to ask question, on matter.

WWMMMMWmtimt
Importance of Cool Curing 

Rooms
Cheese made from sound milk by 

the most skilful makers will not 
stand temperatures ranging from 70 
to 86 degrees, and be the finest qual
ity when cured. Aside from a depre
ciation in quality, much loss results 
from shrinkage in cheese cured at a 
high temperature, hence the great 
argument in favor of curing at low
er temperatures and the importance

3 is a great difference in the 
texture and quality of cheese cool 
cured,-over those cured at ordinary 
temperatures. The amount paid the 
Department for saving in shrinkage at 
the factories in the Woodstock dis
trict above mentioned, shows con
clusively the amount cool rooms save 
in shrinkage. It was largely this that 
induced factories in that district to 
install cool rooms Unoe installed 
there is little additional expense 
practically nothing need be allowed 
for depreciation of plant. The cool 
room at Woodstock, which has now 
been running eight years, is as sound 
as possible. It has not depreciated 
one cent."

ece In the almost 
there Is Insiileis all

Wgood curing rooms.
Cool curing is gaining in favor in 

Western Ontario. Particularly is this 
true of the district in the vicinity of 
Woodstock—one of the very best dairy 
districts in Ontario. Mr. Jos. Bur
gess, of Woodstock, who now has 
charge of the cow testing work for 
Ontario and who formerly since 1902 
has been most intimately connected 
with the work carried on by the Gov
ernment in their cool curing stations, 
last week in an interview, gave Farm 
and -Dairy some convincing facts and 
figures in favor of cool curing. In

(

ost, If not all, others 
ite for

m.
Wrt
253.Experiences of the Season

.4. W. Pat tison, Peterboro Co., Ont.
A goodly number of our patrons 

are doing very good work in cooling 
their milk. When I get milk deliv- 

I at the factory that is not right, 
1 either see the patron who sent it 
or write him telling him the trouble 
and how to remedy it. I provide him 

a sheet of instructions on the 
of milk. I emphasize cleanli- 

oooling, especially cooling, 
mat milk is kept pretty clean, 

general condition of mijk re
ceived this season up to date has been 
good, except for two or three days. 
The make this year is below the aver- 
age, though about the same as in 
1907. At, the present date the make 
of the last three years is one-third 
below former years. Very little trou
ble has been experienced so far this 
season in making n nice cheese; 
for a few days in the first part 
of June it was difficult to get 
curds firm enough at removal of whey 
To overcome this we set the milk 
sweet, cooked a little higher and used 
a little leas acid at time of drying. I 
am taking Farm and Dairv and like

«WW

I| tie Idol

C. Sit l

gusiSabruuglr up u, r-f
however, in filed (J,
■■'h foolishness.

THE STTaRPI.es SEPARATOR €0.
^HWlnnipeg, Man.

ïïdition to Mr. SnSL'TSaj:

“ rasyears ago. and while in charge of or wrj|,

fcftivrs t&’TShis ;ih:
upon subjects relative to dairy pro- rare nf 

COOL ROOM IN OXFORD.
Woodstock district has

V 1

ness and 

The

Toronto, Ont.

"The Woodstock district has gone 
largely in for cool curing rooms,” 
said Mr. Burgess. "Six factories, 
Sprin't Creek, East and West Oxford, 
Bright, Tavistock, Innerkip and Cas- 
sel, grouped closely together, have 
installed cool curing rooms. Cool

M1 ™cenred tkjjj Tamworth pig from 

which you sent me for s curing a Mrs. Motherwel
Masivslj

"Whatrobablyrooms arc p 
at Woodstock 
ornment cool

numerous 
f the Gov- 

room having been lo- 
there. Some of the factories 

having cool rooms used for a 
number of years the cold storage pro
vided by the Department. It will be 
remembered that the cold storages es
tablished in 1902 were made use of 

thoae factories who chose to do so 
pay the Department market 

pricee for the saving in the shrink-
VZ? SMirl# SfA C*-« *"d Pr.ven.ion of Acidy

month. The saving effected by cool Cheese
curing was marked, and it soon be- Some distinction ie usually made 
came apparent to the companies us- between different degrees of sourness 
ing the Government’s storage that it and cheese which are only a little 
would pay them to have their own. mealy in texture, and more or leae 
In four years, Spring Creek factory faded in color, are called "ecidv" or 
paid the Government $9,0 for the "acid cut." A plug from so^allrd 
shrinkage saved in cool curing this acidy cheese has a rough "furry'' 
cheese in that period. It cost them surface, and does not show the smooth, 
only $570 to put in their own cool bright appearance and semi-transpar- 
cunng room complete. 'Ihe saving in ency which is characteristic of strict- 
shrinkage in five years from the ly finest cheese.
cheese'stored by the East and West A. a rule "acidy" or sour chc se 
eionn • ry amo’!nte<i to over are male from over-ripe milk, but it 
$1J00. Their cool curing room, late- does not follow that all cheese made 

instaHed, cost between $000 and from such milk are unavoidably 
* "acidy." The trouble arises when too

RRNKFiTs thr patrons. much acid is developed in the curd
The cost of installing a cool curing before it has been made sufficiently 

room depends much upon the con- firm, or properly "cooked” to use a 
aition of the old curing room. Many common although erroneous expros- 
old curing rooms were unnecessarily »ion. Again, if the whev is all remov- 
Isrge. In such, the ice chamber can ed while the curd is still in this soft 
he built right inside of them. The condition, it is difficult to expel the 
whole matter of cool rooms depends surplus whey, and the result is apt to 
on the patron. If they would come be a tender-bodied cheese, showing 

cool rooms and say, “build and more or less signs of acidity.
............. ............... The remedy for “aeidv" or sour
yi cheese is to get rid of the whev more
f ST. LAWKNCE DAIRV COSTANV J kîL’Ib.S
2 "•««■••••■■NMWSSNsItallArsMchASM. »

* *1 ST. PETE* ST.. MONTREAL QUE. 5
3 Tho»« Main 461» £
imim—---------------------------- *

*re you

ptm* her finger »
end 64v withATTENTION! •nu say 
wey a w 

"I weep not for 
end for you r u 
co'i.vj, that would 

i ain’t oryjn’ 
Pearl was gr#ti#, 

afternoon, but the | 
for the parted love 
if they ever met jfl 
vowed to be true ti 
in the sun, and ell 
Thais what Kgberi

sr.iff&rs
deed away because 
hsve a cloud go oft 
people are busy p|j 
wasn t it a good t 

there to break

8P

Cheese Manufacturersbyd

We are plaoi 
a new cheese L 
ates all the undesirable features 
of the old-style package.

on the market 
which elimin-baa

This box ie made of three 
pieces of veneer, with thegrsin 
running from top to bottom. It 
also has the advantage of a hoop 
placed near the top as shown 
in fig. 2, thus tasking it very 
strong and durable. In fact 
it is ii

OOUld just MR 1,00 
stand mg dry-eyed e 
wind,™ wondering j 
“■? from hie l„„-

But Nellie «Inter 
dD-wyed and pale at

fro"' list |,e bald I 
» sent him a in

Fie. i

mpossible to break it with 
Every box 

any break-Fv ordinary handlin 
is guaranteed, , 
agee will be replaced.

"K

This box can be shipped in 
crates in knock-down shape, 
thus affecting 
transportation

For full information regard
ing pricee, deliveries, ite ad
vantages, etc., write

a large saving m
"«red. turning «

S.‘6,4: î:fun, cud I do fog, e(| 
Hi- mother won’l 

m.v," said Fred ,

out for
Fig. 2

«t y,'"1- Heart on

*■ M-.herwell, y,Ml 
, ' ' ' 1 because you

sr -vuTittfr»:

Toronto Boxbarrel Co.
TORONTO

gh before the acid develops. 
The curd should have a slightly elas
tic or springy character by the time 
it begins to "draw" on the hot iron. 

This result may 
itting the curd 

a portion

on the hot iron, 
he accomplished by 43 Yontfe Street Arcade

I ning off
whey as soon

It Is desirable to mention the namrTfthü^>nb!îcItlo^?hs!^Htj!!P^yT!j£.
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Getting Acquainted
to think my papa waa an 

solemn man,
An1 when he was at home I never 

or yelled or ran,
I didn't dast to! An' buh- 

cause when he’d come in 
He's tired from talkin’ business to the 

folks where he is been, 
w’ to call him "father,” I don't 
nav: to any 

Buhcause we’ve

number of children ranging in age quaintances we must strive in all 
from two tourne years, m the^Child- things to do good unto others. We
any of our readers would like to adopt diligent in the performance of our'ev! 
some of these children, they are ad- oryday duties and by being kind and
vised to correspond with the manager thoughtful of others,
of the sheltei, addressing their letton one another. We mi 
to the Manager, Children’s Aid Shelt- earnestly to ovcrcomi 
er, Peterboro, Ont. ery fault we have injures some one

el“ V*® °^ly h,?ve f?!th and w,il
• § ask aright God will enable us to ov
1 Thp I IniA/JIM I Alik 6 orcome our faults. He has promised
1 lilt upwaru LUUA t to. We must be careful though, when

Whe,e U V.-, Treasure ffVjK
For where your treasure is, there see to it that our chief treasure is oui 

will vour heart be also.—Luke 12: 34. delight in God’s love for us, and that 
What do we think about the most-' our one aim is to please Him in all 

gool looks? our cleverness? what things.—I. H. N. 
it our children? our work? our de- • S S
sire to get on in the world? Or is » l as ,
it our constant aim to so live that ev- ^ MtCheu Memorandum 
erything we do will be pleasing in 
God’s sight? If our thoughts are 

ntored on matters pertaining to,
Ives and our families that we for-

I use’

Buhcause We must
list, also, strive 
e our faults. E,

I

e got acquainted like 
we never was buhfore,

An’ him an’ me, we understand each 
other an’ are glad,

An* he don’t care a little bit if 1 
call him "Dad I’should

He stayed at home one day las’ week 
an’ took me for a walk,

An’ for a little while, why, I was 
most afraid to talk.to

hepretty soon he ast of me if I 
knowed what kind of bird 

Was singing way up yonder, when iti 
song was all we heard- 

An’ I told him it was a lark, an’ then 
he told me why

•ikee to sing^ an’^aing away up in
was surprised, buhcause I 

thought my papa knew 
Th’ least thing about th’ 

other people do.

A most useful article 
is a small child’s slate 
write articles to be o 
butcher or the grocer as fast as the\ 
run abort. It can be plainly seen 
and there is no danger of its bein 
overlooked -as is the case « he 
depends on paper and pencil.

• « •
l received the fountain pen you 

sent me for securing only one new sub
scription to Farm and Dairy. It is a 
very good one and I am pleased with 
it.—Mr. Cruise, Argenteuil Co., Qu<

kitchen 
e, on which to 
rdered from the

get, except at rare intervale, to won
der what God would like us to do, 
then we are sinning. We are putting 
other things before our dnty to God. 
Our God is a jealous God. He is not 
willing that we should set anything 
ahead of Him in our thoughts. When

birds, like

..
Fun for the Holidays

Secure this Camera 
FREE OF COST

j'33
A handy kitchen oupLoerd. the plan ot which Is easily 

seen II Is built around a window, and is almost indiepen 
sable The upper part consista of shelves, with glass doors 
the lower part of drawers, bins and shelves It might be
s? ss“ What boy or girl would not like to 

have a camera of their own this aum 
mer. Here Is a chance to get one free 
of cost. This roll Him camera, tt&■ I 
focus box type, taking pictures 2/ in. 
I In. will be sent you free of cost 
for securing a club of ONLY FOUR 
NEW SUBSCRIPTIONS to Farm ami 
Dairy at 1100 each Write for some 
«ample copies and get some of the 
neighbors to subscribe. It will not 
take long to secure four new sub
scriptions. This Is a splendid eamen. 
and you can have a good time this 
summer with It.

For further particulars and 
copies write to:

II). ju,t cuttin' little’ holes, till it »»■ w'h.U^.er^ Jik JSTfar

erer been .urpriied .0 much before uoL"^" oMW* 1.™”,“’V””"1'' 
An' he told7 me lots of things, en' n°w»‘mü.tttVdîdIr!» toürïSSing. 

Which i. north b, lookin' for th' oil? thüTïeâÏÏg the bible

An' ho» ededd, long leg, 6nds jrour ühlt'ÎÏÏLt'dMf'wheJ1 He "ro’ïn 
oowe '«'. running loose ..rth, Chriet went .bout doing good"l

An ho. grrohopper, will -t up en' 80 mu.t we. In our home., oiTou, 
spit tobacco juice! farms, among our friends and ac-

I n

Circulation Department,

FARM and DAIRY
PlTEWBOItO, ONT.

An' lots of other things I Why, say, 
you never could have guessed 

My papa'd ever been a boy like me 
anf all the rest,

He re-lly was, though, for I ast him 
if he’d been a boy 

An' he said somepin 'bout th’ days o' 
sunshine an’ o' joy,

An' he said

A DINNER SET FREE

one time
an’ now was one again,

'At boys could still be boys, although 
they growed up to be men,

So him an’ me, we understand each 
other, an' I’m glad,

An’ he don't care a little bit 
I him "Dad I"
« R *

Children Needing Homes

at have appeared from 
in Farm and Dairy, 

is paper adopted about 
n from the various child- 

n’s shelters in Ontario. More appli- 
tions have been received from our 
aders for children than there were 
ildren to supply. There are now a

if I
should cal

FOR A FEW HOURS WORK
Secure a CLUB of only NINE NEW SUBSCRIPTIONS AT 
$1.00 EACH, and you will be sent FREE OF COST, an elega 

English Semi-Porcelain Dinner Set of 95 pieces.

sarirKudSS; rosj!sr»,^,ss^,7MSs%,,i3r!RaassggfeS&lP
Sample copies 00 request Write Circulation Department :

___________ FAR— ARP DAIRY, FET1RBORO, ORT.
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Her conversational attainment» d. 
not run high. "Things ia what th« 
are, and «hat’s the good ol sayit 
anything,” Martha had once said 1 
defence of her silent ways.

She was small and aallow-ekinnt 
and was dressed in an anaemic graj 
her thin hay-colored hair waa comi 
ed straight back from a rather fii 
forehead. She stooped a little whi 

—.la . when not ei
pioyeu lier nanus picxeu nervously 
each other. Martha's shyness, 
"unappea.-ing” quality, was anot 
of her virtues in the eyes of Toi 
mother. Martha rarely left bom 
even to go to Millford. Martha di 

go to the agricultural fair whe 
mats and quilte and 

darning and buttonholes on 
got their red tioketa. Marthi 
at home and dug poti 
quiet, unappearing girl.

When they played the games at the 
Slaters that evening, »iartha would 
not play. She never cared for games, 
she naid, they tired a person so. She 
would just watch the others, and she 
wished again that she had her knit-

C
'.Ml

the kitchen floor was cleared; 
table, chairs and lounge were set 
outside to make room for the danc
ing, and when the violins rang out 
with the "Arkansaw Traveller," and 
big John Kennedy in his official voice 
of caller-off announced, "Select your 
partners,” every person felt that the 
realbusinessof the evening had begun.

had learned to dance, tho 
bis parente would have been surpri 
bad they known it. Out in the gran
ary on rainy days hired men had 
obligingly instructed him in the mvs- 
teries of the two-atep and walta. He 
sat in a corner and we*-hed the first 
dance. When Jim R' II came into
the hall, after receivi a warm wel
come from Mr. and > . Slater, who
stood at the door, he was conscious 
of a sudden thrill o f pleasure. It 
was the vision of Camilla, at the far
ther end of the dining room, as she 
helped the Slater girls to receive their 
guests. Camilla wore a red drees that 
Brought out the blue-black of her 
eves, and it seemed to Jim as he 

movements that 
seen anyone so beauti

ful. She was piloting a bevy of bash
ful girls to the stairway, and aa she 
passed him she gave him a little nod 
and smile that set his heart dancing.

He had heard the caller-off calling 
for partners for a quadrille. The fid
dlers had already tuned their instru
ments. From where he stood he oould 
aee the figures forming, but Jim 
watched the stairway. At last she 

with a company of other girls, 
none of whom he saw, and he asked 
her for the first dance. Jim waa not 
a conceited young man, but he felt 
that she would not refuse him. Nor 
did she.

Camilla danced well and ao did 
Jim, and many an eye followed them 
as they wound in and out through 
the other dancers. When the dance 
was over he led her to a seat and aat 
beeide her. They had much to talk 
of. Camilla was anxious to hear of 
Pearl, and it seemed all at once that 
they had become very good friends 
indeed.

The second dance was a walta. Tom 
did not know that it was the music 
that stirred his soul with a sudden 
tenderness, a longirc indefinite, that 
was full of pain and yet was all sweet
ness. Martha who sat near him look
ed at him half expectantly But her 
little gray face and twitching hands 
repelled him. On the other side of 
the room, Nellie Slater, flushed and 
■railing, was tapping her foot to the

He found himself on his feet. "Who 
cares for mate?” he muttered. He 
was beeide Nellie in an instant.

"Nellie, will you dance with 
he faltered, wondering at h 
temerity.

ised

watched 
he had

her grace

me?”

(Continued next week.)
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Warsaw Women’s Institute | turns for them cream bv «bin,,

it.» rtjr*1, *rMi"” '"r?; w'v‘" toid <»• »«

”«tiSS^5 s ïir:

FARM AND DAISY

ft************************I THE COOK S CORNER
15

ail
We «M«S«**MM ««SUMSMX

The Sewing Room :
-uM. ggJa&rfeis

êwmrn SiMMt she
irator only once a day 
at while some women

^,T5SKMdS ra: ktjk SHa^S&•£ i.taxt5isS
itor every time she used it

E.--
pretended l hat

IB
wl

«àsrt ass î*Æ
TUCKED PRINCESSE GOWN «77. 
With Tucked■edit* 

is that
or Plain Bleevee.Tske about 3 pounds of beef, suit- 

abk for a stew. Cook until tender, 
then carefully remove the bones, cut
ting the meat into small, neat pieces, 
rut them over the fire with a pint of 
fi«2er‘ A" • 1,ar8e onion> chopped

gently until the onions are tender.

1 lt«Mm"oonf|l.ï' J"utter* f I U-l *T‘T‘

W"^d*feftr.îï m Mi MSte
spoonful of powdered mace, a half /ill /fl Ml 11 straight at Its
teaspoonful of salt and a dash of Ai low«r edge, pointed
paprika. Cook fifteen minutes Make /rW%3m ?l ,he upper- where

iS6L,s?,AnS£ mThh,-‘h,tke Imm --r„‘£',r-rIIP* svvrsS
i^dit Zrr.'^ s* *'? ■ » ,15

wè Æ a*, ara* *5 sr->rF

five oysters have been used. Now
-? ^^prr,uj'=LTrth.h'Uo/ r ~-”“
Of th. lining"Jry Tod « a «

nake about an hour.
blackberry cordial.

E at Norwood,' was presented 
atulated the members on the 

they had built up. 
lio» «adresses were

^‘tpo“is/Ltb.e as-je
some cream to come froi

last time it 
time that the

The lingerie gown 
that is tucked and

i. made with a flounce,
T Is one of the pretUeet

sx and most graceful
that the season has 
to offer. It Is tucked 
over the hipu to pro
duce snug flt and to 
give a girdle effect.

si splendid Inst
At the evening sessio,. «adresses were 
^VfubynMr ?owe". Ml“ Gilholm 
and Mr Duff. Several musical eelec- 
iimns and recitations were also given.
! nurteen new members wore added to 
ilie Institute at the afternoon session.

n to come from a separator 
not been washed after the 

th * JT hH<1 bw,n us®d- Ifc « ,,.in h th" s,’l,erator agents ceased
-ni"g

all

ï OUR HOME CLUB
.“■» "Pile =f »H that lia» been ,.,d " !

Fs-sl-ust B.'"rr1 "■« «—
harm and Dairy recently, "I find that “r'Khlen the farm by a nice lawn 
separator agents still persist in mak- and fl,,wer garden. What, did I heai 
mg misleading statements when sell- >,,u say, “there is nu commercial value 
mg cream separators. A few days ago, ‘n that.P” trT ifc and see if there’s not.
1 called at the homes of a number ”uPPoa™g a man were to come from 
of farmers who send cream to the town, to mak« a contract with you to 
I cterboro Creamery and inspected h,n?„wjth g°od fresh dairy butr
tlic.r cream separators. I found that yo" Wl11 find that he will willingly 
a number of these separators were not {?lv® you on° or two cents more per 
being kept in aa cleanly a manner lbl for ,our butter if vm. h»» -«■—* 
as they should have been. Some of the 
farmers wives informed me that the 
agents had told them that it waa not 
necessary for them to wash their sep-
aratorseachtime they were used. Some
<<f the agents also had urged them 
to send thin cream to the creamery 
claiming that they would make more 
money by doing so. The result of this 
was shown by the fact that I found 
Umt some of the patrons had Uon

test 88 per cent.
"I pointed out 

they were 
cording to 
could not

« « «
Trouble With Separatorsto

he '

1
E
t!

id. tor your butter if you 
surroundings, a nice law 
yard, some 11

ii juu nave sweet 
ce lawn, a dean 
by the door, than 

if the pigs have a wallow just outside 
the old rail fence that he has to step 
over to get in, and litter and chips 
around the door.

Let us aim to make our country 
homes more attractive. Then our 
boys and girls will not be so anxious to 
go off to the towns and instead of being 
laughing stocks for the town people, 
the farm home» will he a source of joy. 
We have it within our reach to make 
our farm homes beautiful even if it is 
a little log cabin. Whitewash it then, 
plant vines around it, they will soon 
make it a bower of beauty.—“Aunt

l
for a 34. 36, Jg. «. 

and will be mailed

of1? £bTh br*E2? T",°nr 3 d«^

and is a safe and pleasa.,t rem-

patrons had been 
ting only 17 to 18 
their cream should

out to these patrons that 
paid for their cream ac- 
its test and that they 

expect to get as high re

garniture Is arraug- 
S ed over it. The un-
K der sleeves are long
■ and oloee fitting and
| the little cap sleevee
I are snug without be-
j ing tight.

w*

Material required 
for the medium sise 

21 or 24. 1% 
yds 32 or 1% yds 44 
In wide, with 2 yds 

the yoke and

* e e
A Vote For The Women

As the doctor’s wife has been asked

Iftflf§ llpi'SSi
that he hesitates before taking unto 
himself a wife.

I think it would be wise for him to 1 
make enquiries as to the probable cost ?ai 
of dressing a lady, aa he would like his *,at 
wife to be dressed, also the cost of 
keeping a servant to do the work. 1 
then consider how much the old man 
will dock him in his wages, before 
thmking too seriously on the subject 

However, when ho at last makes 
up hie mind to enter the sea of matri
mony, I am sure it would please the 
members of the “Home Club,” to have 
a few letters from the lady who would 
be so highly honored as we expect

.1 *e»Hy think he will agree that 
there are at least some women who are 
sensible enough to even oast a vote if 
they only have a chance. When women 
are good enough to become the mothei 
of as good men as are in the country 
at the present time, and the mother’s 
influence and training has largely

n ■TS\ 5 t ! ‘ i

BUST SUPPORTER MS4
The support Is 

made with broad low- 
er portions

J V
A Comfortable
HAMMOCK

and nar-
portlons which are 
joined one to the 
other. The broaderKOONOMICAL CR ACK HR8.

ns are laid In 
upturning plait, at 
the front edges and 
these edges are fin
ished a band of

Ide* lMe’ lwl,eath whlch

•h
.„orFbr2su

as a substitute for butter ** ~- 
penses I buy the fat in quan- 
t the large market» (the only 
rhere it is sold in separate 

rendered, strained, etc., 
u nas none of the strong taste of oth
er animal fats, takes the place of but- 
11 te11 Cenn0t h® detected as a sub-

Secure one free of cost
es a insertion edged

4aw slsSfeysfS
44TanH>aller S" * °Ut ,0r * “• M- W- «•
Z a. ,n bU8t meaeure and will be 
mailed to any address on reoeipt of 10 ete.

INFANT’S SLIP «17
The simple 

slip that Is fl 
with frills at the 

■*1 [ neck and sleevee is a
I I I favorite and Is com 

I 1 fortable. Here Is a 
I 1 £ I 11 Pretty one that Is 

fi 1 \\ Kim»Ucity itself. It
orrman dressing -III i If I P*'1 ^ mad,‘ fromMill» B—

# e # yds of ruffling.
Renew Your Subscription Now. wm'V^lM^on^eipt" of"1» °m 7 *nd

form), 
it has

CUBA If or CORN SOUP.

SÿSSBÎS
sliced thin; strain and add to part 
below; Two tablespoons of butter, 
and two tablespoons of flour. Pepper 
“d “'t to taste; yolk, of two hird 

cui- "f "iik

-i-1
made the men as good as they are, 
surely she could cast a vote that would 
deal fairly with nearly every subject 
that men have to deal with.
What has become of the daughter?_

“The Doctor's Wife.”
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î » Ro*u Meohthilde'a Kcyee, Edward M. Bull

HOLSTEIN-FRIESIAN NEWS i SSSTf*1

are render* of the paper. Members of ‘ r?i*- U»t"vey Station. N.H. 
the AsHoclatlon are Invited to send l Salvador Cornelius Posoh, John Harrison 
Item» of Interest to Holwteln breeders < to Charles Watson. Agincourt. Out. 
for publication In this column. 4 Sandhurst. Prank Van Dyck to Thomas

"sUver Hall<U,UI 

Dleudonm

gASa&ËlSHïKaxu,
y ‘ Catherine Topsy Netherland 2nd, R s

Stevenson to E. A. Lloyd. Rtouffville. Ont 
Centre View Colantha. P. If. Ede to Mow- 

McDonald. Dereham Centre. Ont 
Centre View Johanna. P. D. Kite 

McDonald. Oerehaut ."entre. Ont.
Olnna Blossom. J. H. Caldwell 

Kernahan. Kemptville. Out.
Clara Poach Betu. lieorge P. ,

8. U. Carlyle, Cheetervllle. Ont.
Clementine La*» 3rd» Ormt

to F. H. A Ben

Vanguard Ykema. Charles Watson to Jas. 
< relghton, Scarboro Junction. Ont 

Veeman Beauty Hartog. George Rice 
Alfred Rice, Currie's. Ont.

Veeman De Ko| Glenioe. Georg 
Maurice Breen, Ingereoll. Ont.

Velstra Triumph Keyes, George W. An- 
derson to O. B Metcalfe. Cherry Valley.

King Dacre. Jos. R. Taylor to 
e Dionne. St. Philippe de Nerl. Johnston t.

SPECIAL WORD TO^ HOLSTEIN BREED-

George to Ale*. Bell, Amber. Ont.
Consuela's Johanna. R. 8. 8 

James Todd. York Mills. Ont 
Cora De Kol Piotertje. J A. Caskey t„ 

W. A Cannaughty. Frankford. Ont.
Corinne Calamity Poach. George Rice t 

H. H. Dean, Guelph. Ont.
Countess Hengcrveld. W. W. Brown to 

John Valentine. Violet. Ont.
Countess llengcrveld De Kol, W 

Nish to W. W. Brown. Lyn, Ont.

A°K?i
Dainty Ella Pletertje, W L. Woof to «, 

COW T,,0, MAV. SM . VK-IT aM*
Aaggiet lie Kol Ykema. James Lowrie to Nell McOugan. Talbotvllle. Ont.

M. H. ilaley. Hpringford, Ont. Daisy Camille. G. A. Gilroy to Russ> ||
Aaggie Josephine Abliekcrk. H E. Georg.- Sturgeon. Glen Buell, Ont.

"«.V. fïïzsr&JF-i. o rÆs:i«iï,<'.î.„‘o.r~ - * 
bGsv "■w " »- ™
c,i,;L2*,srT£si;.,,d„,L «u w ” .. ..............

jaî5’..bJ,M“JK t- ,'rim,u™ - »ffi!£JttS2uSS!B. oST........ fl
Acme Belle. George J. Tutt to John Me- Netherland 2nd. James T

Kelvin. Ont. to L. H. Upsit, Btraffordvlllv. Ont
Ai,elt,id?, ®rook De Kol 2nd. George Rice D»<»/ Texal Calamity Poech. 

to y K. Hchaver. Islington. Ont. to Alfred Rice. Currie's. Ont.
Adelaide Brook Ormaby. George Rice to D"* Mischief De Kol. R. 8.

W A. Bryant. Cairngorm. Ont. to A. E. Bishop. Norwich. Ont.
0*5. ÏBt.wilïïrÆr,ta3.fu™“ “ ABiK »Kr»T,B "on!

u,,r‘- “ " " »“U,sarW!Æi.nÆ<taw -
A!ma of Huntingdon. F. L. Brown to „I^IU Zpeman 2nd- M. M Khanii to A. (' 

Francis Murphy. Huntingdon, Que. Hallman. Breslau. Ont.

v, t°7*
A'." „ ». » «*. JjJ OJJ M .Vjd u, jj .

rfis-.iac
u.BelJe of Asphodel 2nd. U. H. Caughell to , !>olly Cornucopia. J. A. Caskey t 
”■ “ Wardell. Middlemarvh. Ont. t-onnaughty, Frankford. Ont.

«s:?ss£3Ltt«*r~ -->■ ,J^^Z!ts£LSrss 
rftajrasii “T «■ T.-r-ss.Æî^ïïî.Æssf-.jir

1 "■ “J-- «.‘‘sîSLï.^K.'îttsr
H "H ,T"BÛSstrtfHüaAÆ g„Tn “

Black Marlah. John Hoppe to P 
Nelson. Campbellford, Ont.

«sssit^ssrsj!^ - °
«Æ5-Ï «, KMwV**1*

Brada Tensen's Hilver 2nd. R. f 
son to H H. Dean. Guelph. Ont.

Brada lensen s Hilver De Kol. R 
enson to H. Stuart. Burford. Ont.
coZÜî. £'C1,V‘ ° “ “

*SS!,JSS5lW"t “
ST“

Rl” “

u“

I Calamity llotiwtje Pauline. G™p 
I to_J- Clarkson, Summerville. Ont.

jgrtSs,."'S!r»5Æ'-fir" “
kîB ■gîBlSttÆr-
KS;X*i,Rd;,n„7' Bl” - w *
A. *,1*«- u.

oro"'Ri™ »

î O Yarington. Princeton, Ont.
».‘SK‘rv,:'sr. °0':t - j-

Af*Y 5SS!*5i.iSS:,”'o0.rr*' B,“

Sir Abhikcrk Pletertje, Clarence Kettle
£tLTh 'ï' H.r, u, w„ A^S"c. **• “

JLiS’j™. StiK.5* s&i
Powerscourt, Que.

White Prince Rue, John Hop 
bert Watson. Burn brae. Ont.

Winnie's Count Pasma. G eon 
T. H. Dent. Woodstock, Out.

/.«email Prince Pletertje, M. M 
to Harouel Detweller, Freeport. Ont.

As your representative on the Toroi 
Canadian National Eihlbition Board 
take this

tevenson i
is liberty of calling your at

tention to the near approach of Toronto's 
big fair. Last year the showing of Hol
stein cattle was numerically very small. 
This year promises to be likewise unless 
some new exhibitors take advantage of the 
opportunity of bringing their animals be
fore the public, and they can do so with 
out much risk or expense, as the prise list 
furnishes 11 nash fourth prises, and eight 
cash fifth prists. while the cash third 
prises covers all classes and are of good 
sise. Any exhibitor who can bring out ani
mals to cover at least si* claiass will not 
he disappointed if his animals are worthy 
I will lie pleased to furnish prise lists and 
give necessary information and rdv oe 
upon application. Wm. O Ellis. 40 Front 
Ht reel. Toronto.

Vi^ST* “
Hir Angus Poach, J. K. Behwartsentruber 

to Christian 8 Zehr. Wellesley, Out.
Hir Artis De Kol Poach. George de 

Montmorency to H. G. Penfleld, Woodstock.

Hir Beauty Poech. E. C. Chambers to J. 
A. Andrews, Walsingham Centre. Ont.

Hir Buttercup, T. Bousquet to Damuse 
Carreau. Iberville. Que

Hir Canary Ormeby, Geo. Rice 
pital for Insane. Hamilton. Ont.

Sir De Kol Clyde, George Rice to George 
Prouse, Tilisonhurg. Ont.

Hir Glenside De Kol. G. H. McKeusie 
to G. A. Vanderburgh. Richmond Hill. Ont.

Hir Gwyne of Englewood. J L 
osh to Joseph Dale. Hubery, Out.
Hir Helhon Korndvke. Ham net Lemon to

tosh to Joseph Dale. Hubery. i 
Hir Hellion Korndyke, Humuel 

George Edworth, Orkney. Ont.
Hir Henry Faforlt, John Pickring to B. M 

Hhephard. Krelighsburg. Que 
8ir luka Echo Abbekerk, Gecrge Harri

son to Herbert Humphreys. Amberly, Ont 
Walker to

bull transfers for may. im.
The publication of these transfers is 

paid for by the Holstein Friesian Breed 
ers' Association George Rive

Prince De Kol Hartog. Wm. E 
to Duncan Fife. Hastings. Ont.

Prince De Kol Korndyke. B. E liage 
to Robert Chambers. Ktirling. Ont.

Prince Gretqui De Kol 7th, W A Bry
ant to W. H Foster. Kerwood. Ont 

Prince Louis. Joe. R. Taylor t 
sen. Halmonhurst. N.B 

Prince Mercena Lad. ('«oil W. Huger to 
F. k M mener. Pt. Robinson. Ont.

Prince of Mundare. W. J Tregillus to 
Oeorge C. Share. Mundure. Alta.

Prince Oscar. Richard Connolly to Robt 
Oliver. Klntore, Ont

«SSTwîSfoft. “ “ "■ v.
.APrJn^Po8ch Beet* De Kol. David Rife to 
D B Bhanta, Preston, Ont.

Prince l'osch ' Boutsji. George Hiephen 
son to George Wettlauf.-r. Caeeel. Ont.

Prince l’osch Calamity C.. G. T. Pronse 
to John Williamson. Lyons. Ont.
..pSpol .ïss^sas A. 8rn"‘r°’"

Prince Wayne De Kol Lad. C. A. McNeil

Harvey Cook. Brlnston, Ont.
b “ *■ 

Reginald Mechthilde De Kol. Elmer 8 
Davis to E. J. Foster. Ingersoll. Ont.

Rooker De Kol Buster. Metbiaig A Rob- 
dr,i°n0*° Wm A s,onellouw‘' Houth In-

M < î mleton
Hir inka Scott Tensen. R. W.

O P. Davis. Htanstead. Que
Hir Jewel Paul. William Wel.b 

Gillespie. Atkinson. Ont.
Hir Johanna Rue De Kol. James M Boyd 

to William J Robb, Sheffield. Ont.
Hir Mechthilde Posch 6th. A. Kennedy to 

Il Bartholomew. Vanessa. Ont.
Hir Meohthildi- l’osch 9th. A. Kennedy to 

John C. Stewart, Lancaster. Ont

,'VSrKXî11 —
Hir Oberon N Hangster to John Alexan

der. Ht. Umi» Station, Que.
Hir Paul De Kol of Bright, W C. Shear- 

er to J. H. Lint. Atterclilfe Station, Ont.
Hir Paul Posch De Kol. James B. Ross to 

D. G. Gooderham. Thornhill. Ont.
Sir Pletertje Gulllemette. A. 0. Hallman 

to A. B Potter. Iangbank, Alla
Sir Pletertje Keyes. Oha:

J. Dunn. Beachville. Ont.
Sir Whitney, Byron Hteph 

Hutcheson. Loglerait. Ont.
Sir Wilfrid De Kol Chief. Parnham Alli- 

son to Ingram Hmith. Ohestervllle, Ont
Snowflake of Oxford. M. Armstrong to 

Arthur K. Small, Putnam, Ont
Sparkling Diamond. William Connor to 

lames Smith. Winchester Springs, Ont.
Starlight De Kol Hchuilling, Wm. Hlaght 

to Robert C. Lannlng, Villa Nova. Ont.
Hunnybrooks Pride, Louis P. Hubbs to 

W L. Woof. Hilller. Ont.
^Susie's Sylvia Boy. J. 0

to Thomas

to A. J. Jen

roy to I) c

Robin-,m 

rge R lue to

rge Rice to

be Continued next week.)

rles Monroe to

ens to 0. C.

Ô. Jakes to
THE FAVOURITES OF THEM All

Tol ton’s 
Fork and Sling 

Carriers
All EVES ARE ON THIS INVENTION

Unequalled for Simplicity 
Durability and Efficiency

. Jakes to Robt.
re, Eganville, Ont.

8. Steven-
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LONDON

Large Prizes ONTARIO’S Butler-
Making

Competltien
for POPULAR GRAIN

Cheese EXHIBITION
SEPT. 10-18

HAY.and Daily
Butter Cash Prizes

A Isautlful Silver Cup for the winner of Sec. 2. Clean 48. Send for Hrlie Mat

REDUCED RATES ON ALL RAILROADS No l«am complete without 
one. The home doe* It all

All kinds of Sllnga, Forks and Car 
riers, suitable for wood, rod or si .-el 
track. Send for descriptive clrcu ir, 
or see our local agent.

Write for particulars to—
W. J. REID, President A. M. HUNT, Secrete, y

TOLTON BROS., LTD.
It to desirable to mention the name of this publication when writing to advertieere GUELPH, CAN.
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HZj LIVE HOGS |----- t
NEW BRUNSWICK
tARI.ETON to.. N. B. Wt are

cannot deliver to oor Paddne Hook, kindly write

«atî™ 7 WH iMtrUC' bU,“ *' y°"r railroadstation, to call on you.
THta waova .moaa ro. Nona oauvaaao ar raoronv

$8.00 a Cwt.
FO* Hooa weioHmo too to aso

HULL, BRANTFORD
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You Will Have No Trouble 
This Harvest If You Use ABRITISH COLUMBIA

NEW WESTMINSTER

d- our own j H HI B. *r Va,,no, do •<> too quickly. \

GOSSIP
THE CROP OUT WEST IN ™E NORTH-
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Cuts clean 
Elevates properly 
Ties and delivers 
Draws light 
Is so easy lo handle 
Has a
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a neat bundle

reel to handle all kind, of gr,;„.

.Tnte«r.T" KTOrT" ha* l0"t ta«» «» .he

See our agents or write us direct

HE PETER HAMILTON 00., Ll.trin
petebbobo, ont.
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I MARKET REVIEW AND FORECAST $
INCORPORAIKO Itibb

TRADERS BANKThe
BToronto. July 26. — General trade 00 

lions continue to show improveme 
much depend* upon the outcom 
harveel The outlook for the whole of 
Canada I* for a fairly good return from 
thia season's crop. The west le hopeful, 
and if the weather conditions contince 
favorable a big wheat crop 1* assured 80 
much depend* upon the harvest, that while 
trade i* improving, rapid progreat need 
not be looked for until the outcome of the 
harvest is definitely known, and not then 
if it does not pan out as eipeeted. This 
is the feeling among a number In the 
trade. Money keeps in good demand for 
commercial purposes, a good sign. Dis
counts rule steady at 6 to 7 per cent ; call 
loans at 4: and loans on real estate at 
about 6 per cent. The handling of the 
western wheat crop is expected to 
lot of money from eastern banks.

M
to market this 
hay sold in Moi 
lots there. Quo

Some new baled 
ntreal at $12 a ton in car 
otalions here for old hay 

show no change from a week ago Paled 
hay is quoted here at *12.50 to *13.00 for 
timothy; *8.50 to $9 for undergrade* and 
*7.50 to $8 a ton for baled straw in car 
lots on track Toronto. On the farmers’ 
market old hay sells at *16 to *18; new 
hay. *11 to *12; mixed at (10 to *11; straw 
in bundles at *1J to *14. and loose straw

POTATOES AND BEANS 
New American potatoes are the chief 

feature in the market now. Old Ontario 
stock is all cleaned out. New Canadian po
tatoes are as yet too expensive to cut 
much of a figure They are quoted at *1.40 
to 81.80 a bushel, and old at (1 to *1.10 
a bag on the farmers’ market here.

The bean supply is down to a very low 
point, but there is little demand at this

of CanadaCapital
and Surplus 

$6,350,000

Total 
Assets

$34,000,000 
One of the greatest helps in accumulating money is a Sav

ings Account. The desire to increase it, and the habit of at 
once depositing money received—drawing it out only as 
required—develops the habit of saving, and brings you out 
at the end of the year with a snug sum that would otherwise 
have slipped away. $i opens a Savings Account Why 
not do it ? sx

THE BANK FOR THE PEOPLE

One el Ibt 81 Branches ol this Bank Is convenient to yon.
Your account Is Invited.

Ü

Trade Built tin g I 
beeoe as 

quiet, the advan 
chirked business.

PETERBOf
I’eierboro. Ont., 

tu the light deli 
huge keeps up

conditio
season. Dealers here quote primes at 
•2.25 to *2 M and hand picked at (2.40 to 
*2.50 a bushel. The outlook is for a good

not getting 
tltiut when it is p 
DeuieS hogs were

i- .rlng prit 
ment*: fob. oou 
wtighed off cars,

The wheat market Is weaker all round, 
which is expected when the new crop comes 
on the market. How low the price will 
drop Is hard to gay. There ie a bull 
movement on the September wheat and 
those playing the game claim that wheat 
will be higher in September than in July, 
ae more wheat has been Bold for Septem
ber delivery than can he got together, and 
that the crop 1b not likely to pan out ag 
good in quality ag expected. Leaving the 
g peculator out of It, market 00 
generally seem to be making for 
range of prices. How low they wl 
one can say till the crop ie bar 
and we know where we are at. The sup
ply of visible wheat just now ig small, 
which adds some strength to the situation.
September and December wheat closed at 
Chicago on Friday at *1.07 and *1.06'/,. and
July at *l.ll'/4, or a drop of a couple of FRUIT
cents from Thursday At Winnipeg July The wet market of t
dropped to *1.28 with October at $1.06%, put a damper on the fruit trade and ro
und December at 81.02. Prices for old ceipts were light at the end of the week, 
wheat on the local market here are large- and arrived not in good condition. Should 
ly nominal. The interest is in new On tar- the weather be warm and dry thin week 
io wheat, offers of which for August de . there will be a big run of raspberries, as 
livery are reported here at 81.10. A sain- the rain hag freshened them up in good 
pie of No. 2 red winter wheat was shown I shape. Cherries are a little firmer and re- 
by a city dealer the other day. It weigh- ! ceipte are decreasing Blueberries have 
ed 59 I be. to the bushel a few days after I been on the market but are expected in 
being harvested and If all the new cron is | larger supply this week. On Toronto fruit 
like this it will certainly be of excellent market raspberries are quoted at 10c to 
quality. Dealers here quote old Ontario 12c a box; cherries at 86c to 11.50; blue- 
wheat at *1.20 and new No. 2 winter at | berries, *1.25 to *135; gooseberries, 76c to 
*1.10 to *1.12 outside. On Toronto farmers’ 1 *1. and red currants. 65c to 85c a basket, 

ted at 81.20 to 81 25

shipped to the West sold at 8100 to 1160 ’ 14 to $4.26 a owt for ewes and 83 to $3.25 
each. A pair of fine carriage horses sold I for bucks. The ruling prices at the city 
at 8400. Quotations rule as follows: Heivy market were *3 50 to *4 a owt for awes, 
drafts. 0180 to 1200; general purpose, *140. and *2.60 to |3 for bucks. Lambs sold
to 1176; express and wagon horses, $160 to I early in the week up to *7.60 and *7 b
*190; drivers and carriage horses. *1C0 to a cwt, but on Thursday they were lower 
8200. and serviceably sound horses, *36 to at *6.63 to *7.50 a owt.
880 each. Speeders sold up to 8276 each. The hog market rules firmer under 1 ght 

Thoee who have set 11 the imported receipts. On Thursday at the city war- 
fillies to be offered at West ket the market for hogs was the strong. - 

Toronto on July 28th, pronounce them a of the season, quotations being *8 a cwt 
first class lot. They are two and three f.o.b. at country points. *8.25 to *8.36 led 
year olds, about half of each, and are Just and watered on the market here, and M 
the kind for breeding purposes. to *8.65 off cars. A year ago nogs w. re

I tup crnrir quoted 87.15 off errs or *6.93 fed and wav
Llvt oluv* ered. and *6 66 a cwt fob. country poini-

There is therefore every Inducement for 
the farmer to raise more h ,gs Ou Thin 
day hogs were quoted at Buffalo ae fol
lows: Heavy. $8.50 to 88.60; mixed, 88.."5 to 
*8.60; Yorkers. 88.16 to $8.40; pigs. $8 to 
*8.10. and dairies. *8 to 88.25 a cwt. The

crop in western
EGGS AND POULTRY 

The egg market rules firm under light 
supplies and an active demand. Reports 
from the country Indicate that the hens 
are beginning to lay again and receipts 
are likely to Increase, but pricee ere not 
likely to be much lower than they are T 
now, this season. At Montreal selects are 
selling at 23c, No. 1 candled at 20e and 7 
straight at 19%o per doxen in a jobbing 
way Eggs are quoted here at 20c to 21o 
in oaee lota. On Toronto farmers' market 
eggs bring 25c to 27o a doxen: chickens 
dreseed, 20c to 26c; young fowl, 13c to 16c; 
spring ducks, 18c to 20c; old fowl, 11c to 
12%c and turkeys. 16c to 18c a

the follow

from farmers

ndltlona

SECURE Tl
s

SWINE IIs The cattle markets have been fairly 
steady all week for anything of good 
quality Medium quality has been in 
large supply and sold at lower prices, 
though not eo low as they would have, 
had the run during the week been 
The percentage of good cattle offering, es
pecially In the butchers' class, is small, 
and are soon picked up at top prices.

The export market has ruled s’eadv all 
week with little change In price, qual'ty 
considered. The export cattle trade I* be
ing gradually centred at the Union Block 
Yards. West Toronto. On Tuesday ther» 

there, nearly all

By F. rof the past week has 
the fruit trade and re- Secy. Kansas E

DRILLING 
JVIACHINES

Over 70 sixesand styles, for drilling either 
deep or shallow wells In any kind of soil or rock. 
Mounted on wheels or on sills. With engine- ..r 
horse powers. Strong, simple and durable. Any 
mechanic cab operate them easily. Seed 1er tinuot

Well MAKE Mt
Out of the

were 3500 cattle on offer 
of which were exporters. Trade was ac
tive. competition was keen, the leiding 
Chicago packers being represented on the 
market. Choice exporters held steady, w th 
other quality about 10c a cwt lower. The 
top price reported was 16 25 a cwt. One 
good load sold at *6 20. The bulk sold at 
*5 80 to 86.16, with quotations down us 
low as 86.50 a owt. Export hulls io’d at 
*3.50 to *5 a cwt as to quality. On the 
olty market on Thursday, a few m d nm 
quality exporters were on offer, one load 
selling at *5 20 a cwt. Home export lull's 
sold at *3.50 to *4.76 a cwt. Cable r« ports 
at the end of the week ipioted <’a"ad an 
steers firm at 12c to 13c a lb drested

volume
on fine paper fr 
ami In profuse 
talnlng a large 
incut half ton 
lira wings, niant 
plates wMdh 
special plate pa| 
feature Is the

WILLIAMS BROS., Ithaca. N. V.

market old wheat is quo' 
for fall and *1.20 for

RY PRODUCTS
The cheese market rules steady 

at quotations. Exports this season, up to 
— . , . , . . ... . July 17, total 600,184 boxes as against 607.-

per crop, though the recent rains will help of^e^M bring1mm “he' for*

ins ter&sare aad pria,, .r. not IMS, Io drop to „he„,

t-tfïa a-sert r •• •« —• ■- ***»
I. nothin, doing In barlr, or poa. On The Dim., tn.rl.t nt th. end ol th. wash 

. farmer, marks o.t. .ell .t Ho „„ , ,w„|,tt,. buying haring
, ■ *”d !”■ “ *" fallen off eome.h.t At Huntingdon, Qn...

“ hnehel. on Friday, ereamery nold at 82e. At Mon-
FEEDS treat sales were made at 22c to H%C a

compared with 24c to 24% at the same tim

week were a little lighter, but as there was 
not so much buying on speculative ac
count prices wore easier, especially for 
creamery solids. Wholesale quotations are 
as follows: Choice creamery prints. 21c 
to 24o; choice dairy prints, 18o to 20: or
dinary, 16%o to 17c, and choice tubs, 18c to 
19c a lb. On Toronto farmers’ market, 

dairy sells at 23c to 26c, and ordln

WINDMILLSCOARSE GRAINS
ai d firm

Towers Olrted 
•vary five feet •wing an anatc 

logical model 
appears in a Iks 
fur the first tim 
and original, ai 
the greatest vi 

her, student 
snare] readt

^ double brace»

Grain Grinders 
Pumps
Tanks
Gas and Gasoline 
Engines
Concrete Mixers
Write for Catalogue*

MOLD, SlAPLEf I 
■ till Ctn LIMIT'D 
BRANTFORD, • CANADA

or gene

The work cent# 
!» iin-lies) ImiuihI 
making a very 
tractive hook.
1 * 1UP J*** <*ale

The market for butcher»' . 
little more active the end of the week for 
good quality which was not at all nient! 
fui. The top quotation for hutcher.d' dur 
ing the week was 85 69 but few were go 
enough to bring this figure Mor - ca't’e 
sold below 15 than above It. On Thursday 

ure was the higher market for good 
cows, some selling u" to *6 35; 

and heifers selling at *4

I m onto

Mill feeds are generally easier though 
there is little change in prices from a 
week ago. Dealers here quote Manitoba 
bran at *22 to *23 and shorts at *23 to 
$24, and Ontario bran at *22.50 and shorts 
at *24 a ton in car lots on track Toronto. 
Corn prices rule about the same Dealers 
here quote American at 81c to 81' ,c and 
Canadian at 75c to 76 Toronto freights. 

HAY AND STRAW

butchers’ 
the bulk of steers 
to $6.16. Inferior oows sold as 
*2.50 a owt.

The run of feeders and Stockers was not 
as large us last week and all of go>d qual
ity sold at steady prices. Feeders. 96' to 
1060 lbs each, are quoted at *3.86 to 84 25 
with choice quality bringing more mon — 

13.69 to *3fV 
each .nt *’ 75

Price, prepaid to

BOOK Ol

THE RURAL F
PETERBORO

Wool prices keep up and are a little 
higher than a week ago Dealers here 
quote the following prices In the country: 
Washed. 22c to 24c ;unwashed, 12%c to 
14%c and rejects, 17c a lb.

HORSE MARKET 
There ie no material change in the horse 

market. The usual dullness of July And
August continues, though e__
no worse than other years at this season. 
At the West Toronto Horse Exchange lest 
week about 90 head were sold. There was 
wet weather on both sale davs which put 
a damper on business and prices were a 
little lower for everything hut drivers and 

The market for drivers shows 
considerable activity. Shipments were 
made to Ontario and western points during 
the week. Ope load of working horses

ly h
feeders. 800 to 900 lbs each, at 
good stockera, 500 to 700 lbs 
to 13.50 and 0

The hay market rules steady. The bulk 
of the old crop .has been marketed and re
ceipts are light. The crop in Ontario is 
not a heavy one,, and reporte from Que
bec Indicate a still lighter one so that 
there is not Ukely to be any big surplus

VENTILATION DELTIf
also Shaft!

common Stockers. Fer Dwelling*, Rsrsl School, aad Stable*
By Prof. F. H. KINGTrade In milch oows and springers con

tinues on the easy side, and prices are 
fullv 110 a head lower than s month ago. 
Good cows sell only moderately well while 1 
inferior stuff are hard to sell. One choice 
cow was reported sold during the week sf 
860. On Thursday prices ranged from *30 
to *50 each, but few brought the left 1

On Thursday there was a big run of veal 
calves and trade was the dullest of the 

Prices were easy at *3 to 15.60 a

The sheep and lamb market held steady 
all week till Thursday when lambs were 
easier owing to the large run. On Tues
day at the Union Block Tarda, 
were on offer and were repo

.Piping. AI
Write for prices, away. the question of Ventilation In si 

Its deu la. It ehowe the ■in—ltr of 
ventilation, and tells how to ventlfiv 
The book Is profusely illustrated by ne v 
drawings never before used. Sped U 
chapters are given on the ventilation of 
houses, both ne wand thoee already bin . 
the beating and ventilation of nn U 
school houses and churches, and of 
stables, poultry houses, etc. Bend for

Pit SALE AND WANT A1VE1TISINI
IMPERIAL WAS

•-13 QUEEN ITWO CUTS A WORD. CASH WITH ORDER
conditions areI OR SALE.—Fruit farm and present yield. 

Thoe Tremeer. Bowmanville.
FOUNTAIN PINS. 14 E. GOLD—FMI Of 

return for one new yearly subscription 
to Farm and Dairy. Write Circulation 
Dent . Farm snd Dalrv. Petwrhorn Ont 

BRED PIOS.—Not for eale. but to 
give away, in return for seven new year
ly subscriptions to Farm and Dairy. 
Write Circulation Department, Farm and

FOR
'belt.). Also one
1 "steuriser, 1,000 
"ffer refused.

Price, poet paid - 7Bo.

THE RURAL PUBLISHING COMPANY
a few sheep 

rted sold at
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Seldom See — * *
egffgffisa sSSSssaSS SSSSSSSr S~rV=SS» BÉHH3 gHSsaSvSS =B~H\EjE! s=EâSSi“S

■-:£*=*sjvars K^tsrttiffMr*,r™ aïStrEratt
sVSmiEvSsZ F ... .. .  ass,ïrs£*■ «æî;5H*r

1,,‘" u,~ —-TJ^TaS1' ■■“ export butter and cheese c°" îu,Jr» ,uï * ■>rt“ 1-wî mi™*«'To. s™
h™"'?,1, Jul’ “ Th' »"« of Blythe Kate 2M71 ta°2£“£„. ÏotSSÏ "“Ï1' "1<“l‘ *• b»d l« <»■"• •nlmtl. 
hl?,",h6 r,,,'d ■,l»l"|y ""T “JW. She wen Br.t in îtatto. ÎÎÏ^S ïïifl * R”"«« tblh h«,„„d . doubt ». hi.

vsj b“ï"|>o"'Aûz £ï»pton hrtïrür" bLt’Ss."’^^
f.:;:;:" z:„: jsr&îtar 2: -:z irl F.

HÜBWi iMts'È

P

L

Tmde Bullitin s London cable of July f 
follows: "The marl-ei

last week haying 
bacon 68a to

bacon as
quiet, the advance of 
chicked business. Can

■Hience prices at
week have been easier The Quotations 
this week have ruled from 12o for fancy 
Ontario colored cheese down to U%c for 
Ouel*ec white, with underflnest quoted all 
th' . waF from lie to ll'/.c per lb.

The country markets opened quiet with 
wy few orders from the buyers, and the « _ - -

SfiîfSSSSSH^ai^ig
s. ïsls

prices of the week, the offerings at this ! 
board selling at 11 9 16c per lb. This was I 
°“e. *? !hp comparative scarcity of col-,

The offerings thlsP"«k* however hlv^b^n LYNDALE HOLSTEINS
f~‘d.%.be 'ny d^™‘-'»h"’i~"i"0£ MTa atSsllateS' 
toLhi'„7?o" irta?* sü KKSRsnw

SJu'? rss&rzsïss —“ow* Lv"' as__“k/ïss;lï:,r"'„rk.r™r, sunnydale 
arwrsssrj; rs jbzjs sr&S££E SH2there was no boat to Bristol last week, and 10 three months old. nicely ‘marked fnd

ttsüxsrzFs r kltoi boat was cxceptionallv heavy, the total 1 ,or Particulars. E 6-6-10
amounting to over 42 000 boies _________*■ WTM, Bloomfield, Ont.

The butter market is easing off again '__________ _____________ _____
The lltle enquiry from the oth r side last - BRHD AND IMPORTED
week seemed to presage a good demand for ’ROT.RT'RfTIO'Q
our creamery at current prices, but It did AAVAJD XAtillN D
not materialise, and we are still dependent We must sell at least a* cows and
upon the local trade to sustain the mar- "^«rs at ones, to make room for the

*ï=vs«s I IE iHHES ■-
* irrjTejsti « as h—irssasfi**»

are even greater than those ; H. I. GEORGE,
or tne corresponding week last year, very CNAMPTON. OUT
xhw“ tohS-rt: ^£^7' i ,w •,K «*«•»

..^‘h.ïrZl/Z'S'.l'ETrZ»,1; HOLSTEIN CATTLE

s.-ï jsz sriFÆHc- sir.

-,’i'"t.ï,n.„“h,iTpï.biï;„

f2v^r&i:,ï„l5ïïhî; >0 ct fdl"t * s»«. ««««.w ont.
Breeders' Association all of whose ' l* D T*l*pHon* a47|i Wamtttow
members are readers of the paper . i '
Members of the Association are In- > 
vited to send Items of Interest to I ,
Ayrshire breeders for publication in f

OVc^r'^Arf^rtW'W^ySWAie'WSWO

PETERBORO HOG MARKET
I lerboro. Ont.. Monday. July 26.-Owing 

to ihe light deliveries the price of live 
b.fgf keeps up but the market is in a very 

eady condition. The English market 
is in poor condition, packers over 

there not getting the cost of the raw pro
duct when it is packed Last week. 32.000 
Danish hogs were delivered on the English 
market. The Oeorge Matthews Co. quote 
the following prices for this week's ship
ments: f.o.b. country points, $s tt ,.wl 
» iirhed off cars. 18.60; delivered at abai 
toir. from farmers' wagons. 88.10.

F. 8.
WILLOWDALE STOCK FARM

LENOXVILLB,

3
ROCK SALT fee Herses aad cattle, la 
carW«U. Toroato Salt Wcrtu. TorwHa.
______________ «■ «». CLIFF, Managerght HOLSTEINS

AYRSHIRESSECURE THIS REW ROOK

SPRINQBROOK AYRS

ff.“,“rcSL''Æ“Sa TartrÆAi-'-iï"'
TBBHBW, Huntlnsdof., Qua.

8UNNY8I DE AYRSHIRES

STONEHOUSE STOCK FARM

ENTITLED

By F. D. COBURN
Sacy. Kansas Dept, of Agriculture HIRES I jiPlie

It will help you

MAKE MORE MONEYG
S
s Out of the Hog Business

;;
la handi.omelv printed 

• >» tine paper front large, c lear type, 
“id Is profusely Illustrated, con
taining n large number of inagni 
IJuent half-tone illustrations and 
drawings, many of them full page 
plates which are printed on a 
s|R-cial plate paper. Another marked 
feature In the frontispiece, this 
l>eiiig an anatomical and physio
logical model Of the hog, which 
appears in a book of this character 
for the first time. It Is entirely new 
and original, and should prove of 
the greatest value to everyone - 

her, student, stockman, farmer, 
or general reader.

volume

)
Here may be seen some of the 
best Ayrshire# in Canada, Im
ported and home bred. Record 
ofperformance cows and heifers
**•. •f «feck tested ee application

HECTOR GORDON,
- ________R—kt, Que.

•*U lois da la Hache»" Stack Farm

» jKaiVVitUSti

HOB. L. J. FOBOET,

ïtetersrzyiirti:
making a very handsome and at- 
tractive liook. No one can claim to 
unleee h° <*ale *n wwllie matters

Price, prepaid to your address, $2.50

possesses a copy.
J. A. BIBEAU, 

■■•nager 
Ste Anna da Bellevue, Owe.

AYRSHIRE NEWS

RAVENSDALE STOCK FARM
BOOK DEPARTMENT

THE RURAL PUBLISHING GO., •nà Yerfcaklrta

w. F. KAY, 
PWMwWe.oJ.

IMPORTED AYRSHIRE*

K;ÂS'j~ï?irï§l
Shoot ,0" Don* aiStn'S

LES CHENAUX FARMS
— HOLSTEINS--- - -

FOR SALE
A Choice one-year-old Bull

PETEBBORO ORT.

AYRSHIRE* NYSIDE STOCEPelting For sale,
"I*0 Shafting Hangers, Pulleys, 
.Piping. All sizes. Good as new. 

Write for prices, stating requirements.
SrJï i

tion sale and disposed of his fine Ayrshire i 
herd, he did not expect to again establish 
*° Quickly as large a herd as is now found 
at "flunnyslde. " His herd numbers 46 
bead Two tea re ago he purchased from 
Mr R. R. Ness, Howlok. Que., the neuclus 
of a herd, composed of Imported animals 
These, together with the few reserved at 
the time of sale, have increased to the 
number given above. The sire at present 
heading the herd. Nether Hall Hood Time 

26641 . Is a stip-rlo- animal, and wee 
Imported by Mr Ness. In the fall of 19C7 
he won first place In his class wherever 

wn. and maintained this reputation 
year at Calgary. Winnipeg. Regina.

Imported in dam

IMPERIAL WASTE 1 METAL CO.
•-13 QUEEN ET.. MONTREAL.

PRINCE SEGIS KORNDYKE
Lately sold In Syracuse for $IMu.oo 

Out of a tl rand-daughter of
Pietertjs HsagerweW’e COUNT DE KOL
See June Mh No. of Farm and Iknry

He has:

FOR SALE —ËL*-—» Hwwlwfc, psT”

SPRININILL AYRSHIRE!
rHs-EiHP

ïsîoïrs:
i '"leurlser. 1,000 I he. No reasonable 
"fler refused. and Fa.hioo.bl. Markin,

DR. HARWOOD -BOX 287, LI8T0WIL, ONT.
m 8mNa

Vasdresil, Qm. ROBT. HUNTER
r-<mg Dltanoe ' jone

i

I

;



Send NOW for Free Book and Sample!
“For more than five years 1 have been ex
perimenting with our experts to find the 
BKST culvert for all-around uses. We sought 

the markets of the world 
for one that was just 
right; and we didn't 
find

Learn about the strongest Frost-Proof, Rust-Proof

most practical and Wear"Proof
. j , « This triple-rib flange-lock principle,most Q lira Die found only in Pedlar Culverts, not

and easiest-laid culvert
pVpr fncirlo practically as good as if welded—but
c llldUC it also allows for expansion and con

traction under cold or heat. Though 
a Pedlar Culvert, of any length, be 
frozen solid full of ice, it will not 
spring a leak. Send for sample, and 
booklet and you will see why. State 
your probable needs and we will 
gladly quote prices.

if we had, we’d•F have bought the patent 
rights for Canada. 
Finally, last Spring, we 
struck the idea. Then
we put in some expen
sive months in making 
that idea better, — and 
NOW we’ve got a cul

vert that is so far ahead of any other there’s 
no comparison.
You'll read something about it here; but to 
KNOW how ’way ahead it really is, yo 
want to see the sample (sent free) and read Made of Snerlal Rlllor the booklet (free, ditto). With that before M , 6 01 »Pecial Billet 
you, you will soon see why every reeve, or Iron, Extra Heavy 
warden, or town councillor, or anybody who In every mm „f Pedlar Culvert, 

use for culverts at all,—will find it which come» in all standard di
pays to get in touch with me right NOW. «meters from 8 inches to 6 feet, we 
I am asking you to lay aside your notions of 'aX ""thi,,< but.tbe bef,,t Kr,“le 
what makes a good culvert, and a cheap cul- ,■ x, -1-avy" g»ug:/<Ti1 o*aï gang,• 
\erl. and find out about this NEW culvert, according to the diameter). This 
1 don't expect you to buy a foot of it until ,ron •’* curved into
it PROVES to you that Pedlar Culverts arc 2Sn*"~ÏÏLrvwl COLD| so 
in a vtoas by themselves, and that you can't .«act dime!S«Z' SSTh 
afford to overlook them. Let us start that proof deeply and smoothly 
toward you soon—address place nearest you. °'» « si»et'«Impress 1h.1t ^nits a |>re>.-

- Z) square inch of the metal. The cor
*■7^ - rogations, therefore, arc uniform
• ' / r, /and very deep.

PEDLAR PERFECT
CORRUGATED

CULVERTGALVANIZED

it’ll

Two men can 
ditch for, and lay 

lineal feet 
of Pedlar Cul
vert in a day 
than four men 
can with any 
other culvert.

corrugated

readily 
laid by 

unskilled 
labor. Can’t 
lay it wrong.

GalvanizedA few hours* work
moderin'^nd "permanent AF™ B«”8 
culvert structure In place Pressed Up 

mshackle bridge

/

fee»

*!* like this. y
When the corrugating 
prove»» is done, the 
sections are galvanized 
by our exclusive pro
cess that covers the 
entire surface wit

HM* Will Stand Incredible Strains
ct 55 Thc heavy-gauge Pedlar Billet Iron sections deeply 

■P-ii.r. Ev,-ry «Ig., corrugated and' locked together without bolts or 
I heavily ’mm with rivets by our compression triple-rib (this rib is 

ro*cmr,"Ve5°°,,.i«n' nat’ not corruS:lted). make a culvert that will stand 
n’ri'g ■ not a IpJT'i'. enormous crushing strains and neither gi 
KL-rXlr'oNt.Y sPrinS-. A ‘bin cushion of soil on top is all the 
culvert galvanized protection such a culvert needs against traffic; and 
hF nE A B s o L vt kT.'y !'° sPecial precautions need be observed in laying 

it,—it will stand what no other culvert

A structure 
like this, with 
Pedlar Cul
vert, won’t 
wash out nor 
need repairs.

RUST -PROOF.

COMPACT—PORTABLE—ENDURING-ECONOMICAL
rhis Shows How It Is Put Together

4\ I’vdlar Culverts an shipped in half sec 
SX lions, nested- saving freight and making 
m\ carriage easy in roughest country.
WÊ Quickly and easily transported anywhere, 
if f'ig- 1 shows the half sections or semi 

M ■ cylinders, nested one within the other 
for shipment. One of the ribs is a rad
ial flange, thc other a re curved flange.
Sections are assembled as shown by Fig. 2.
Note that the ribs are flat, and the 

curved part of the cylinder deeply corrugated. These ribs add 
vastly to thc culverts’ strength. UnskilL-d labor, with a simple

Send To-Day For Miniature Sample and Free Booklet 19.

fool, quickly clamps the 
flanges together, making \\xxx 
a triple fold joint that is VV^X 
lighter and better than W\\\i 
any riveted or bolted 
joint could possibly he.
Fig. 3 illustrates the sim
plicity of the Pedlar Per
fect Culvert

8
j.)

-A

J®0!»4' *oc*<—no Dolts, no rivets w 
makeshifts. This is the only culvert that is laid itli 
broken joints the overlap between ends‘conn » « .'■ 
the centre of each length. No chance of leakage, j

Address Nearest Place:

THE PEDLAR PEOPLE OF OSHAWA
BRANCH WAREHOUSES:

OTTAWA TORONTO
423 Sussex St. 1] Colborne St.

MONTREAL
321-3 Craig St. W. LONDON

86 King St.
CHATHAM

200 King St. W.

w
.


